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PREFACE
“A human being is a part of the whole called by us universe, a part limited in time and space. He
experiences himself, his thoughts and feeling as something separated from the rest, a kind of optical
delusion of his consciousness. This delusion is a kind of prison for us, restricting us to our personal desires
and to affection for a few persons nearest to us. Our task must be to free ourselves from this prison by
widening our circle of compassion to embrace all living creatures and the whole of nature in its beauty.”
– Albert Einstein
For me, the purpose of this project was to find a way to understand how people can find meaning
in caring for our planet, through their food practices. How and through which experiences have
people developed an enduring motivation to care for the Earth? Ultimately, we can learn from these
people by looking at their mindset and listening to their experiences that helped them create this
perspective. Even though the thesis was finalised in May 2020, the excitement to work on this
project started in the end of March in 2019, when I stumbled across the SU-EATABLE Life project.
This was the first time I found a project where all my interests regarding psychology, eating
practices, and sustainability were combined. I e-mailed Laura and tried to convey why this project
suited my interests and my capabilities and luckily, she thought I was a good fit for the project. In
September I started working on this project full-time, and I am proud to present this report to you.
As I could combine my psychological background with a more practical view on sustainable diets,
this thesis has grasped my attention from the very beginning. About halfway, I struggled to find a
good fit between the current theoretical and experimental views on motivation and the lifelong
motivation that I wanted to investigate with regard to eating sustainably. With the help and
feedback from Laura and the insights she has given me in the workings of salutogenesis, my eyes
were opened to see motivation in a different light, placing its development in the flow of everyday
life. Learning from stories of successful sustainable eaters has been an invaluable experience,
and I feel blessed that I am allowed to share their wonderful stories with you. I hope that their
insights can be used as a strong body to guide the design of interventions to alleviate the strain
from our current food systems.
I could not have done this alone, therefore I would like to thank a few people for their help.
I would like to thank all of the participants that were willing to share their life experiences with me,
I would not have been able to write this thesis without your stories. These stories have also
influenced me personally, I have learned a lot about what it means to eat sustainably and how to
navigate everyday life. I would like to thank my parents, for always providing me with the best
education. I would like to thank my sister for always being my critical reader and helping me bring
out the best in myself. I would like to thank my boyfriend for critical discussions and loving arms. I
would to extend a special thank you to Laura, for giving critical feedback and supporting me in
creating a study that I am proud of. I think you are a very insightful researcher and that your
salutogenic view is exactly what research needs to instil change. I am grateful to have learned
these valuable lessons from you.
I hope this thesis will help many to get things done and start enjoying delicious sustainable meals!
Robin Walrecht
14.05.2020

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BACKGROUND Our current food systems exert a prominent negative influence on the
environment and on human health. Reducing the strain on the environment is possible, if we
start eating sustainably. Therefore, understanding the development of enduring motivation to
eat sustainably is of importance. This study aims to fill the gap in the literature which does not
address the development of enduring motivation over the life course, does not integrate reallife settings, and lacks the consideration that eating sustainably involves more than the
elimination of animal-based protein. This resulted in the following research question: Which
factors contribute to the development of motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life?
OBJECTIVE The goal of this thesis is to establish a set of factors that influence the motivation
to eat sustainably, and how these motivations are formed and integrated in everyday life by
successful sustainable eaters. These insights can be used to create interventions that can
enable motivation to eat sustainably and help people to get this done in their daily lives.
METHODOLOGY The Salutogenic Model of Health (SMH) was used as a vantage point
throughout this study. The theoretical lens guided the identification of resources in the lifelong
learning process of eating sustainably. Next to this, the Everyday-life perspective provided an
integrated view on eating sustainably as a part of planning, obtaining, preparing, and enjoying
food in different (social) settings. These theories were combined to understand which factors
contribute to the development of motivation to eat sustainably and how motivation is
maintained in a constant flow of changing events. The systematic scoping review included
eighteen studies and explored which factors contribute to the motivation to eat sustainably by
addressing the following: WHAT eating sustainably entails, WHERE it is practiced, WHY people
eat sustainably, WHEN motivation developed and HOW motivation was supported in everyday
life (adaptive strategies). The empirical study gathered perspectives of 10 sustainable eaters
on their eating practices over their life course. This data was collected using a timeline and
narrative, face-to-face interviews. Thematic analysis was applied by using ATLAS.ti.
RESULTS The systematic scoping review identified different factors that contribute to the
development of motivation to eat sustainably, covering a diverse set of resources (personal-,
social-environmental and physical-environmental factors) and life experiences (transitionfactors). Firstly, eating sustainably in everyday life was dependent on the social setting.
Negative social interactions often posed a challenge to develop or maintain motivation to eat
sustainably. Sustainable eaters coped with the challenges in everyday life through the use of
different resources. Personal factors that were identified were the art of reflection, awareness,
taking action and responsibility, psychological well-being, knowledge, desire to be healthy,
creative cooking skills, identity, and self-fulfilment. Social-environmental factors included
respect for nature & animals, social support, role models and new social environments.
Physical-environmental factors included informational sources and the exposure to new
perspectives. Secondly, transition-factors were shown to impact the possibility to alter eating
habits, such as important turning points (e.g. retirement, direct emotional experiences,
becoming a parent), transitions (e.g. moving out of parental home, new perspectives) and
trajectories (e.g. positive eating experiences during childhood).

The thematic analysis of the narrative inquiries resulted in three overarching themes. Firstly,
an ecological moral compass was expressed by all participants and reflects their awareness
of their surroundings, their connectedness to nature and the responsibility they feel for the
world and future generations. Secondly, the desire to have a healthy body and spirit was both
a result of and a motivator to eat sustainably, which was fuelled by the ability to reflect on life
experiences and to take care of themselves, others, and the world through good food. Lastly,
the participants stressed the importance of their social environment and experiencing a sense
of belonging in order to maintain the motivation to eat sustainably. People experienced
belonging through sharing good food and stories, and by inspiring and by being inspired by
others. If people did not feel socially accepted and supported, they found ways to create
supportive environments in which they felt free to uphold their sustainable eating practices.
CONCLUSION This study indicates that the motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life is
developed by four composite factors: the appreciation of food, transition-factors,
connectedness, and resources. These factors relate to different elements of eating and
operate in different settings and multiple life phases. Firstly, the motivation to eat sustainably
is developed through the appreciation of food, which reflects the enjoyment of diverse food
practices (planning, obtaining, preparing and enjoying food). Secondly, motivation is a lifelong
learning process that is shaped by transition-factors during different phases of the life course.
Although these transition-factors differ, they had one thing in common: they induced reflection.
The interplay of these life experiences and resources lead to the third composite factor:
connectedness. Through a connection with nature, a healthy self and their social environment,
people develop and strengthen their motivation. Lastly, motivation develops from the
identification and use of personal and environmental factors (resources) to cope with
challenges, such as taking the lead, planning, increasing knowledge and taking a flexible
approach. Thus, motivation to eat sustainably is developed through transition-factors,
establishing connections (to nature, to the self, to others to food), and by identifying and using
resources to support the motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life.
RECOMMENDATIONS In order to alleviate the strain on the environment and improve health,
which is related to the overconsumption of unhealthy and processed foods, there is a call for
facilitating motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life. Therefore, the field of nutrition should
take a salutogenic approach in researching motivation, by learning from motivated sustainable
eaters and integrating a life course perspective. This can be valuable in understanding which
experiences facilitate motivation to eat sustainably. Future research should address the
similarities between the pathway to eating sustainably and eating healthily, by investigating
the influence of the ecological moral compass which could help healthy eaters bridge the gap
to eating sustainably. Consequently, interventions should focus on motivation as a lifelong
learning process by increasing people’s capability of identifying, using and creating resources
that can support their motivation. Moreover, intervention programs that facilitate experiential
learning in a social setting, while promoting nature-contact and improving skills related to
eating sustainably in everyday life, can help people establish the necessary connections to
develop motivation. Finally, to help healthy eaters bridge the gap to eating sustainably,
positive interactions with nature should be forged to develop the ecological moral compass.
KEYWORDS Sustainable Diet – Motivation – Life-Course Orientation – Everyday-life Perspective –
Salutogenesis – Narrative Inquiry – Timeline
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 SOCIETAL RELEVANCE
“Food systems have the potential to nurture human health and support environmental
sustainability; however, they are currently threatening both.” (Willett et al., 2019, p. 447).
Currently, the Western diet has increased the prevalence of life-style related diseases
worldwide (Mason & Lang, 2017). Dietary recommendations for added sugars, saturated fatty
acids and sodium are being exceeded while simultaneously failing to meet the
recommendations for the intake of fibre (Bates, Lennox, Bates, & Swan, 2011). Next to this,
many people consume unhealthy and unsustainable diets which not only poses a risk to our
health, but also has negative consequences for our planet (Willett et al., 2019). Food practices
are causes for concern for food insecurity in the future, as our current practices are seriously
threatening it (Willett et al., 2019). The challenges the food system faces with regard to
sustainability and the social and economic consequences of food production and consumption
have been brought to light in developed countries (Reisch, Eberle & Lorek, 2013).
Modern food systems, such as the agricultural sector, have a negative environmental impact
by raising livestock and producing crops in a way that is detrimental to our planet (Friel et al.,
2009). Fortunately, sustainability has received an increasing amount of attention in the food
sector (Beverland, 2014). The UN has shed light on sustainable consumption in their
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), including topics surrounding responsible production
and consumption (UN, 2015). This shows the increasing awareness and importance of
tackling climate change through consumer behaviours (Reisch, Cohen, Thøgersen, & Tukker,
2016). Sustainable consumption and consumer behaviour are important ways in which society
impacts the environment (Jackson, 2005). Climate change can be tackled by changing the
composition of one’s diet. A study investigating the possibility of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG) by eating a healthy and sustainable diet, showed that GHGs can be reduced
by 36% with a diet. This diet would still include a bit of meat/dairy, but less than the current
consumption, while at a similar price to the consumer as their previous diet (Macdiarmid et al.,
2012). At this moment, the overconsumption of animal-based products such as meat, dairy,
and eggs poses a risk for both human health and the environment (Nelson, Hamm, Hu,
Abrams, & Griffin, 2016; Richi et al., 2015). However, only a small portion of people are aware
that a more plant-based diet is friendlier to the environment than an animal-based diet (Cordts,
Nitzko, & Spiller, 2014).
The environmental impact of different foodstuffs in relation to the suggested amounts of these
products has been illustrated in an inverted pyramid by Barilla Centre for Food & Nutrition,
see figure 1 (Poli, 2010). This figure shows the relationship between food intake and the
environment, indicating that a change in dietary habits can impact the environment. It seems
that the more animal-based proteins consumed in a diet, the higher the water use will be.
Therefore, a diet based on a majority of plant-based protein could be the way forward (Chai
et al., 2019). Adopting a sustainable diet can lead to beneficial changes for human health, by
encouraging healthy, plant-based diets and reducing the strain on our environment. A
sustainable diet has been operationalised by the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO)
and is defined as “"diets with low environmental impacts that contribute to food and nutritional
security and to healthy lives for present and future generations. Sustainable diets are
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protective and respectful of biodiversity and ecosystems, culturally acceptable, accessible,
economically fair and affordable, are nutritionally adequate, safe, and healthy, and optimize
natural and human resources." (Burlingame & Dernini, 2012, p. 7). Large changes in dietary
habits are necessary in order to transform our current food systems to sustainable diets, where
there needs to be a strong reduction in the consumption of unhealthy, processed foods and a
great increase in the consumption of healthy, fresh foods such as fruits and vegetables (Willett
et al., 2019). Therefore, it is compelling how and why people are mobilised to eat sustainably.

Figure 1. The inverted pyramid of food products and environmental impact (Poli, 2010).

1.2 RESEARCH INTEREST AND GAP
Attempting to help translate sustainability into consumer behaviour has been receiving
increasing attention in policy development (Van Loo, Hoefkens, & Verbeke, 2017). As in many
other domains, most consumers will claim that sustainability issues are important to them but
this does not necessarily translate into sustainable consumption (van Dam & van Trijp, 2013).
Therefore, the small segment of committed sustainable consumers is also responsible for the
majority of sustainable consumption, this is because they have integrated the SDGs into their
consumption patterns (Brown, Dury, & Holdsworth, 2009; De Ferran & Grunert, 2007;
Schreiner et al., 2019; Zander & Hamm, 2010). These committed consumers are heavy users
of sustainable products and understand the importance of product curtailment as an indicator
of sustainability (Verain, Dagevos, & Antonides, 2015). The question is, how are these people
able to integrate sustainable eating practices into their daily lives?
This is where motivation comes into play. Motivation is one of the main drivers of behaviour
(Reeve, 2014) and is therefore a key element of behaviour change techniques in health
promotion research (Michie et al., 2011). Moreover, motivation has been found to be the
biggest bottleneck in making healthy food choices, and is often able to explain the gap
between intentions and behaviour (Grunert, 2017). Consequently, motivation is a popular term
in psychological research and has been defined in multiple ways. For example, Deci and Ryan
(2008) have constructed the Self-Determination theory to describe motivation in terms of
intrinsic, extrinsic and a-motivation – indicating the differences between motivation that comes
from an internal drive of pleasure, motivation that is controlled by external pressures and
rewards and lastly, motivation that is non-existent (Deci & Ryan, 2008). These types of
2

motivation are often operationalised in singular activities, and measured in a laboratory setting
(McAuley, Duncan, & Tammen, 1989). This is not generalizable to a string of activities or
routines such as eating sustainably in everyday life, where the target activities consist of
choices that are integrated into many aspects of a person’s daily life (van Woerkum &
Bouwman, 2012). Similarly, the Food Choice questionnaire measures the motivations of
dietary choices, but does not take into account the practice of eating beyond selecting
products (Steptoe, Pollard, & Wardle, 1995). Thus, the current body of literature into
motivation and eating behaviour is lacking the integration of real-life settings (Bouwman, Te
Molder, Koelen, & Van Woerkum, 2009). Therefore, the interest of the current study is to
understand how enduring motivation towards eating sustainably is formed and integrated into
the totality daily food practices.
Research shows that committed sustainable consumers are often mobilised by an internal
drive of pursuing what they feel is righteous (Schmeichel & Vohs, 2009). These individuals
have internalised values with regards to sustainability. Consequently, they are capable of
acting in line with these values because it has become part of their identity, which in turn
boosts their confidence (Ryan & Deci, 2000; Schmeichel & Vohs, 2009). Thus, a reason to
buy a sustainable product could be ‘This is important to me because I want to contribute to a
sustainable future” (van Dam & van Trijp, 2013). Committed sustainable consumers possess
a type of motivation that is derived from acting in line with one’s values and principles while
benefitting the environment – people who behave pro-environmentally are more satisfied with
their lives (Schmitt, Aknin, Axsen, & Shwom, 2018; Venhoeven, Bolderdijk, & Steg, 2013).
Acting environment-friendly can literally elicit a warm glow, and have positive effects on how
people feel about themselves (Taufik, Bolderdijk, & Steg, 2015). Consequently, this sense of
motivation towards sustainability seems to be more beneficial in facilitating long-term
behaviour change towards sustainable practices and incorporating this into daily consumption
patterns, rather than motivation mediated by external pressures and rewards (Ryan & Deci,
2000). The understanding of, the prediction, and also the enhancement of environmentalfriendly behaviour is dependent on understanding how motivation can arise (Steg, Lindenberg,
& Keizer, 2016). Therefore, it is of scientific interest to understand how people have become
motivated to incorporate eating sustainably as part of their daily lives, taking a developmental
perspective of motivation into account. This is important because eating practices encompass
more than just what is put into one’s mouth, eating behaviour incorporates all activities
surrounding eating such as selecting, obtaining, preparing and enjoying food (van Woerkum
& Bouwman, 2012). This forms a gap in the current literature into how this deep form of
motivation develops that incorporates eating behaviour in a constant flow of changing events.
In contrast to committed sustainable consumers, consumption patterns of people who
occasionally choose a sustainable product are more often related to economic goals, and
other values surrounding hedonism and self-enhancement (Grunert & Juhl, 1995), rather than
the long-term goal of climate change. Similarly, food choices have been shown to be
influenced by convenience, taste, and costs (Steptoe et al., 1995). To support this, studies
have shown that people who have strong hedonic values often refrain from pro-environmental
behaviours because this can be seen as unpleasant or as interfering with pleasurable activities
(Steg, Perlaviciute, Van der Werff, & Lurvink, 2014). This suggests that pro-environmental
behaviours are not per se pleasurable activities. In addition, occasional users of sustainable
products are extrinsically motivated consumers that purchase sustainable products when it is
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convenient to them – whereby the goal of a sustainable future is not directly related to their
consumption patterns (Eckhardt, Belk, & Devinney, 2010). Thus, it is interesting to investigate
how motivation to eat sustainably can become internalised, even though the activities that are
linked to it are not necessarily enjoyable.
In terms of sustainable diets, multiple studies have been conducted that investigate meat
reduction, vegetarian, pescatarian, or vegan diets. Common reasons that motivate people to
consume a more sustainable diet, such as a vegetarian/vegan diet or to forgo meat
consumption are topics such as animal welfare, health, ecology, religion or a mix of these
concerns (Appleby & Key, 2016; Janssen, Busch, Rödiger, & Hamm, 2016). Consequently,
veganism is seen as more than just a diet, but rather more of passionate lifestyle which leads
to multiple health-related and social benefits (Costa, Gill, Morda, & Ali, 2019). Therefore,
veganism can be seen as an expression of the self which is often a motivator of behaviour
(Stets & Burke, 2003). This means that it is not the activity itself which forms the identity of
vegans, but rather the motivation to do these activities is formed by the desire to define and
confirm their self-concept (Cohen, 2013). This supports that veganism a way of life and an
expression of the self (DaSilva, Hecquet, & King, 2019). The literature, however, is lacking
studies that investigate a sample of sustainable eaters stretches beyond the exclusion of
animal products from current dietary practices (Mylan, 2018). In addition, studies have been
aimed at identifying reasons why people would eat sustainably, rather than how these
motivations have been formed and maintained across the life course.
Lastly, the definition of a sustainable diet is complex (such as the definition posed by the FAO
on p.2) and lacks practical guidelines in comparison to, for example, a vegan or vegetarian
diet. As sustainable eating consists of such a broad set of different aspects which stretches
beyond solely the curtailment of animal-based protein, the current body of research is lacking
in regard to how people are able to incorporate these diverse practices into their lives. The
current body of evidence surrounding motivation to eat sustainably in an everyday-life setting
is scarce. This results in a research gap regarding which factors influence the development of
an enduring motivation to eat sustainably over the life course, and how these practices are
integrated into the settings of daily life.

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND AIMS
The objective of this study is to gain insight into which factors contribute to the development
of motivation to eat sustainably, and to uncover how people have been able to form and
maintain these diets in their everyday lives, and thus tackling climate change through their
diets (Macdiarmid et al., 2012). This will provide valuable insights which can be used to create
interventions that facilitate the motivation to eat sustainably. Therefore, the research question
reads: “Which factors contribute to the development of motivation to eat sustainably in
everyday life?”
The research methods of this study are twofold; the first part consists of an exploration of the
literature to map out the different factors that contribute to the development of motivation to
eat sustainably according to current scientific literature. The second part uses the results of
the literature review as a point of departure for the empirical study, which collects life stories
and narratives of motivated sustainable eaters.
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2. THEORETICAL LENS
This chapter provides the theoretical lens that is used to gain insight in the development of
motivation to eat sustainably. It entails the operationalisation of sustainable eating and the
combination of the Salutogenic Model of Health, the Life Course Orientation, and the
Everyday-Life Perspective that are applied to understand the concept of enduring motivation
and connect it to sustainable eating in daily life.

2.1 THE PRACTICAL COMPONENTS OF EATING SUSTAINABLY
The operationalisation of a sustainable diet by the FAO (cited on p.2) has provided a very
complex definition of the different facets that a sustainable diet encompasses. However, this
definition is vague and does not provide a clear overview of how people eat sustainably in
everyday life. Therefore, the SU-EATABLE life project, a project that aims to reduce our
environmental impact through food choices, created a more practical operationalisation of
eating sustainably by using the EAT-Lancet report as their primary guideline (Willett et al.,
2019). Accordingly, eating sustainably consists of eight principles that guide different practices
of eating behaviour (see figure 2). For example, these principles encompass WHAT you should
eat (lots of fruits and vegetables), but also WHEN you should eat certain products
(seasonal/local) and the reduction of both food waste and unnecessary packaging. According
to the EAT-Lancet, which aims to identify targets for healthy and sustainable diets, these
practices have been proven effective in making our food systems more sustainable, while still
adhering to healthy dietary guidelines (Willett et al., 2019).

SU-EATABLE SD

Moderate
quantities of dairy
products

Fresh and
minimally
processed food

Lots of fresh fruit,
vegetables, beans
& other pulses

Avoidance of
packaging and
disposables

Seasonal
ingredients,
local or
traditional
varieties

Sustainable
Diets

Lots of tap
water without
wasting water

Considered
portion size to
avoid waste

Reduced meat
consumption,
especially red &
processed meats

Figure 2. Eating sustainably in everyday life (according to the SU-EATABLE life project)
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2.2 THE EVERYDAY-LIFE PERSPECTIVE
In order to understand which factors contribute to the development of motivation to eat
sustainably, one must understand the complexity of eating behaviours in an everyday-life
setting. Eating experiences are shaped by more than solely the nutritional needs of food and
are shaped by many experiences across the life course in specific social and cultural contexts
(Swan, 2016). According to the Everyday-Life Perspective by van Woerkum and Bouwman
(2012, pp. 279-280), there are three principles that underline their perspective: “(1) healthful
behaviour consists of a chain of activities, routines that are (2) embedded in social practices,
(3) and deserve therefore individually induced social change, including the required discursive
work”. Thus, it is necessary to approach eating practices in a holistic way, where people have
an idea on how to organize eating behaviours in their own situation and in different settings
(van Woerkum & Bouwman, 2012).
Firstly, changing eating behaviours consists of more than one action, namely because
changing dietary practices means changing routines of planning, purchasing, selecting,
preparing and enjoying food (van Woerkum & Bouwman, 2012). As such, in order to change
behaviour, one must be aware of a problem (WHY), the desired behaviour (WHAT) and the
ways in which this could be installed in their own lives (HOW & WHERE) (van Woerkum &
Bouwman, 2012). Thus, the Everyday-Life Perspective uses a process orientation. Next to
this, the social environment is an influential factor in changing eating behaviours because
changing routines can lead to the uncertainty of how others will react (Conner, Povey, Sparks,
James, & Shepherd, 2018). Therefore, eating behaviours are more than just eating itself, but
rather encompass various factors such as personal meanings (Falk, Sobal, Bisogni, Connors,
& Devine, 2001) and the social setting (Devine, 2005). Oftentimes people express a
willingness to eat more sustainably but are unable to integrate this into their daily lives
(Beverland, 2014). Therefore, in order to ensure the effectiveness of the policies aiming to
translate sustainability into consumer behaviour, it is important to recognize the connection
between individual behaviour and the social environment (Lehner, Mont, & Heiskanen, 2016),
and the effects this has the planning, obtaining, preparing and enjoying food.
The Everyday-Life Perspective can contribute to reducing the uncertainties people may
experience when attempting to alter their eating behaviour by offering a practical way of
understanding health-related behaviours, while simultaneously taking into account the
importance of the social environment as a unit of the intervention (van Woerkum &
Bouwman, 2012). Hence, in order to understand the development of motivation to eat
sustainably, we must consider how these behaviours can emerge in a constant flow of
changing events (see figure 3). Especially the latter is of extreme importance, one must be
able to visualize how these behaviours can be a permanent part of their daily lives – how to
get things done. Therefore, as eating behaviours are so dynamic, when one changes these
behaviours, one is also changing routines, social practices, and inducing social change.

WHAT (Practice) &
WHERE (Social setting)

•Planning
•Obtaining
•Preparing
•Enjoying

Figure 3. Eating sustainably in everyday life
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2.3 THE SALUTOGENIC MODEL OF HEALTH
In order to understand which factors contribute to the motivation to eat sustainably, the
Salutogenic Model of Health (SMH) uses its positive perspective to understand how people
are able to manage healthy lives and cope with stressors (Lindström & Eriksson, 2005). Within
the SMH, eating practices are viewed as a dynamic, essential aspect of our daily lives which
are constantly shaped by individual and shared experiences, lifelong learning processes
and the everyday-life context (Lindström & Eriksson, 2005; Swan, 2016). The biomedical
perspective is based on pathogenesis (Becker, Glascoff, & Felts, 2010), investigating static
factors that were related to illness and thereby solely focusing on the WHAT (Mittelmark & Bull,
2013). The SMH adds to this model by shedding a positive light on health-related research,
by viewing health in a positive sense where people are active agents who can create,
enhance, and contribute to both physical and mental health, and well-being (Antonovsky,
1996). In this sense, the SMH offers a holistic perspective that complements the biomedical
model by taking into account health-promoting resources and the Life Course Orientation
which provides deeper insights into HOW people are able to practice healthy behaviours. In
contrast to the pathogenic, Biomedical Model of Health, the SMH utilizes a human-centred
approach where the individual has obtained a central position in research (Swan, 2016). The
idea behind the application of the salutogenic framework to this study is to understand factors
that contribute to the development of motivation to eat sustainably as a varied set of
multidimensional factors that support the development of a sustainable life orientation
(Swan, Bouwman, Hiddink, Aarts, & Koelen, 2015). This is valuable for answering the current
research question, because it takes into account the importance of framing motivation to eat
sustainably as part of a developmental process, including social and environmental factors,
which the biomedical model of health does not.
Therefore, the question is not to understand why people make unsustainable choices, but
rather to understand how people handle and overcome the challenges of everyday life and
maintain their motivation to eat sustainably (Swan, 2016). In order to answer this question, the
SMH recognises the influence of life experiences and the settings in which individuals
operate as a starting point through which people handle experiences/stressors to make
healthy, sustainable food choices (Mittelmark & Bull, 2013). In this research, the salutogenic
perspective on the development of meaningfulness – a motivational force – will be used as
point of departure in understanding WHY people have been able to develop this motivational
drive towards eating sustainably across the life course. By looking into WHY life experiences
have motivated people to integrate sustainable eating into their daily lives. Furthermore, the
salutogenic perspective is used in this research to investigate HOW people have identified and
used resources to cope with challenges in a way that supports their motivation. This has been
depicted in figure 4. These elements of the SMH will be explained below.
Life experiences shape a person’s sense of coherence (SOC), which is “a way of thinking,
being, and taking action as a human being, it gives the direction of life. It is not only a question
about the individual but the person in interaction with the living context” (Lindström & Eriksson,
2010, p. 19). The SOC is a coping capacity that incorporates three interacting dimensions:
comprehensibility (the ability to understand the stressor/challenge at hand in terms of
predictability and explicability), manageability (the belief that you have the tools to deal with
stressors and a balance between over-/underload), and meaningfulness (the motivation to
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deal with stressors and deem them as worthy of engagement) (Antonovsky, 1996; Lindström
& Eriksson, 2006). Of this tri-dimensional concept, meaningfulness provides the motivational
force “which leads one to seek order to order the world and to transform resources from
potential to actuality” (Antonovsky, 1990, p. 79). Meaningfulness is seen as a nonphysical
reality that is about feeling a connection (Baumeister & Vohs, 2002). According to the founding
fathers of Salutogenesis, “meaning can be regarded as one of humanity’s tools for imposing
stability on life” (Baumeister & Vohs, 2002, p. 628). Baumeister (1991) concluded that a
meaningful life creates four types of motivation that help people to make sense of their lives:
the need for purpose (1), the need for values (2), the need for self-efficacy (3) and the need
for self-worth (4). Thus, ““meaning making” designates the process by which people interpret
situations, events, objects, or discourses, in the light of their previous knowledge and
experience.” (Zittoun & Brinkmann, 2012, p. 1809). This illustrates that people are actively
engaged in making sense of their lives and that being able to create meaning is a learning
process across their life course (Zittoun & Brinkmann, 2012). Meaningfulness is the most
distinguishable component of the SOC elements where people feel that their lives make sense
and is worthy of commitment and engagement (Antonovsky, 1987). Meaning-making can be
beneficial because it allows a person to strengthen their own identity and to affirm self-worth
(Baumeister & Wilson, 1996; McAdams, 1996). This ability reflects a valuable point of
departure to understand the development of enduring motivation.
In order to develop a strong SOC, and thus, a strong sense of meaningfulness, a person needs
generalised resistance resources (GRRs) which reside within an individual but also exist
outside of the individual including both their immediate and distal environment – a person and
interacting with their context (Lindström & Eriksson, 2010). Thus, GRRs can encompass
different factors, such as personal factors (e.g. a meaningful life), social-environmental factors
(e.g. social support) and physical-environmental factors (e.g. education). The SMH proposes
that a person needs resources to be able to maintain a health-promoting lifestyle, when a
person has a strong SOC and is able to use their resources, they are able to handle challenges
(Antonovsky, 1987). Thus, in order to develop motivation to eat sustainably, a person needs
to possess and utilize a diverse set of resources to handle challenges and become motivated
sustainable eaters.
•Resources (personal,
HOW (Coping)

social, physical)

•Lifelong learning
processes

WHY (Motivations)

•Meaningfulness
•Life experiences

WHAT (Practice) &
WHERE (Social setting)

•Planning
•Obtaining
•Preparing
•Enjoying

Figure 4. Developing motivation to eat sustainably
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2.3 THE LIFE COURSE ORIENTATION
In order to further specify the influence of life experiences on the successful development of
motivation, the Life Course Orientation will be utilised. The Life Course Orientation is a
framework that is often used in health and nutrition research, and provides an interesting
perspective on the lives of individuals taking into account the social and contextual aspects of
their surroundings and how changes in these surroundings can lead to internal responses
(Wethington, 2005). In terms of eating sustainably, this framework is used to gain deeper
insights into how people construct their food choices and how changes across the life course
affects these choices (Devine, 2005). This is important because it considers historical
influences and the interplay between past experiences and current life events as
influencers of the way eating practices are shaped (Shepherd & Olson, 2005).
As posed by the SMH, once a life event is categorised as meaningful, this can function as a
turning point through which dietary habits and food identities can be altered (Devine, 2005).
Consequently, eating behaviours can be seen as trajectory that spans across the life course
(Eriksson, 2017) where turning points have a particular influence on health and healthful
eating practices (Sutin, Costa Jr, Wethington, & Eaton, 2010). According to Wethington
(2005), there are several influential events that are important to discuss when using the life
course perspective, namely: trajectories, transitions, turning points, cultural and contextual
influences, timing of events in lives, linked lives and adaptive strategies. These events can all
influence the development of food choices. In order to operationalise WHEN motivation to eat
sustainably is developed, trajectories, transitions, and turning points will be of interest.
Trajectories are defined as stable patterns of behaviours, such as eating behaviours, that
can be influenced by forces that continuously surround the individual. These patterns are
shaped by a variety of contextual factors in an individual’s life (health, economic, social)
(Wethington, 2005). In relation to the development of motivation towards sustainable eating,
the lifelong learning trajectory will be the focus, to understand how people have been able to
develop sustainable eating practices long term. Turning points are related to major life
events. Turning points could be becoming a parent, the loss of a loved one or a dramatic
health scare. These life events are likely to have an effect on the learning trajectory of
sustainable eating, because they alter the life course (Wethington, 2005). Lastly, transitions
are defined as changes in roles or responsibilities of an individual which can influence eating
behaviours. Examples of these transitions could be moving out of the parental house or
changing jobs. These transitions can open the window to change dietary habits (Wethington,
2005). This framework is valuable to understand the complexity of the development of
motivation to eat sustainably, as a part of something larger than a singular activity, namely as
a trajectory which is influenced by different experiences across the life course.
The residual components of the Life Course Orientation have been addressed in the other
theoretical frameworks. The contextual influences are addressed in the WHERE from the
Everyday-life perspective, taking into account the influence of the social context. The adaptive
strategies as mentioned in the Life Course Orientation coincide with the coping strategies and
resources which encompass the HOW as established by the SMH. The combination of the
Everyday-life Perspective, the SMH and the Life Course Orientation will create the following
framework, through which the factors that contribute to the development of motivation to eat
sustainably will be addressed, see figure 5.
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WHEN (Life Course)

•Trajectories
•Turning Points
•Transitions
•Resources (personal

HOW (Coping)

WHY (Motivations)

WHAT (Practice) &
WHERE (Social Setting)

social, physical)

•Lifelong learning
processes
•Meaningfulness
•Life experiences
•Planning
•Obtaining
•Preparing
•Enjoying

Figure 5. The development of motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life, across the life course

2.5 APPLICATION OF THE THEORY IN THIS RESEARCH
The three central theories of the theoretical lens have been used to operationalise the factors
that contribute to an enduring motivation to eat sustainably (table 1). The Everyday-Life
perspective will be used as lens to understand the practice of eating sustainably in the settings
of everyday life. The SMH will be used to operationalise the motivation to eat sustainably and
to address how people are capable of developing motivation to eat sustainably across the life
course. Understanding the influence of trajectories, turning points and transitions will provide
insights into when people developed and maintained their motivation to eat sustainably. This
perspective can hopefully create insights into which factors contribute to the development of
motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life. These key elements will be used to guide the
systematic scoping review and to explore what is currently known about the development of
motivation to eat sustainably. The theoretical framework will be used to complement the
findings from the literature review to create the foundation of the empirical study. It is important
to mention that, although these theories have been described as separate entities, they create
overlap and are all influential across the lifespan.
Theory
The Everyday-Life
Perspective

Key Elements
Application
The planning, obtaining,
WHAT (practice)
preparing and enjoyment of
WHERE (social setting)
sustainable food in the
settings of everyday life
SMH
Meaningfulness
WHY (motivations)
Life Experiences
SMH & the Life Course
Lifelong learning processes
HOW (coping)
Orientation
Resources
Coping/Adaptive strategies
The Life Course
Trajectories
WHEN (life course)
Orientation & SMH
Turning Points
Transitions
Table 1. An overview of the theories and their key elements and how they will be applied in this study.
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3. SYSTEMATIC SCOPING REVIEW
The aim of this chapter is to explore the current literature with regard to which factors
contribute to the development of motivation to eat sustainably and how this is maintained in
everyday life. This will be done by scoping the literature for studies that have previously
assessed (the development of) motivators to eat sustainably. Consequently, this information
will be used to prepare for the empirical study.

3.1 METHODOLOGY
3.1.1 SEARCH STRATEGIES
A systematic scoping review was conducted to provide insight in what is currently known about
how the motivation to eat sustainably is developed and maintained. The function of a scoping
review is to identify and map the current findings on a topic (Peters et al., 2015). Sustainable
eating is a relatively new topic (Stubbs, Scott, & Duarte, 2018), hence, a scoping review better
fits a systematic review because it has the goal to explore concepts and connections between
these concepts . The scoping review was conducted in October and November of the year
2019. The search engines Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus were used. These databases
have been chosen because the majority of the literature provided stems from life sciences,
health sciences and social sciences which correspond to the fields of interest in this study.
Furthermore, combining these databases provides a broader range of research because the
overlap between these databases is 50% for social sciences – Scopus has a unique input of
26% and WoS of 23% (Tabacaru, 2019).
The scoping review looked at studies in which people were motivated to eat sustainably in
everyday life. Firstly, a search was done in the databases to find synonyms for the term
‘motivation’ and synonyms for the term ‘sustainable diet’. Together with the theoretical
framework (table 1), these terms were combined to form the search strings for WoS and
Scopus (table 2). To ensure the scope of a wide range of existing literature, the search queries
were not further narrowed down to specific life experiences or an everyday-life setting. The
final search queries that were used have been presented below.
SEARCH STRING SCOPUS
TITLE-ABS-KEY (motivation* OR meaningfulness OR reason* OR influencer* OR enabler*
OR driver* OR motiv* OR intention* OR factor* OR incentive* OR rationale* OR argument*
OR aspiration* OR resource*) W/20 ( "reduced meat diet" OR "meat avoidance" OR "meat
curtailment" OR "sustainable diet*" OR "sustainable consum*" OR "sustainable eating behav*"
OR "sustainable food choice*" OR "vegetarian*" OR "vegan*" OR "flexitarian*" OR
"sustainable eat*" OR "plant-based diet*" OR “sustainable nutri*” OR “sustainable foodway*”
OR “sustainable food habit*”)
SEARCH STRING WEB OF SCIENCE
TS=((motivation* OR meaningfulness OR reason* OR influencer* OR enabler* OR driver* OR
motiv* OR intention* OR factor* OR incentive* OR rationale* OR argument* OR aspiration*
OR resource*) NEAR/20 ("reduced meat diet" OR "meat avoidance" OR "meat curtailment"
OR "sustainable diet*" OR "sustainable consum*" OR "sustainable eating behav*" OR
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"sustainable food choice*" OR "vegetarian*" OR "vegan*" OR "flexitarian*" OR "sustainable
eat*" OR "plant-based diet*" OR “sustainable nutri*” OR “sustainable foodway*” OR
“sustainable food habit*”))
Concept 1 – Motivation
Motivation
Meaningfulness
Reasons
Influencers
Enablers
Drivers
Motives
Intentions
Factors
Incentives
Rationale
Arguments
Aspirations
Resources

Concept 2 – Sustainable diet
Reduced meat diet
Meat avoidance
Meat curtailment
Sustainable diet
Sustainable consumption
Sustainable eating behaviour
Sustainable food choice
Vegetarian
Vegan
Flexitarian
Plant-based diet
Sustainable nutrition
Sustainable eating
Sustainable foodways
Sustainable food habits
Table 2. Key terms which have been used in the search queries to scope the literature.

3.1.2 INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION CRITERIA
Multiple inclusion and exclusion criteria were created to systematically scope the literature and
find relevant articles to answer the research question.
INCLUSION CRITERIA
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Literature published in English or Dutch
Published after 2010
Literature published in the form of an article, review or book (chapter)
Empirical studies
Research settings in Western society
Possibility to find full online text
Studies looking at (the development of) motivation to eat sustainably
Focus on micro-level

EXCLUSION CRITERIA
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Studies out of the scope of psychology, health and sustainability
Literature focused on non-humans
Literature focused health-related effects of diet
Studies focused on the environmental footprint of products
Studies that are not focused on eating behaviours
Studies not focused on topics surrounding motivations towards eating
No reference to the sustainability of eating behaviour
Focus on religion
No access to full online text

Only articles were included in the scoping review which were published after 2010, to ensure
the findings of the literature are up to date. Next to this, as this study is focused on eating
sustainably, only articles were included that were directly related to sustainable eating; articles
were excluded that studied sustainability in the form of other pro-environmental behaviours
(such as water use and automobile preferences). It was chosen to solely include studies with
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research settings in Western society (Europe, Australia, Canada, U.S.A and New Zealand),
this choice was made to ensure that participants in the studies had access to sufficient
amounts of food and were not suffering from hunger. Therefore, only studies were included
that were conducted in high-income economies. Lastly, only empirical studies were included
in the study, to create a better understanding of the actual relationship between motivators of
eating sustainably, rather than theoretical narratives on the subject. In order to remain close
to the theory, articles were included that provided insights into the development of motivation
to eat sustainably in an everyday-life context, looking at lifelong learning processes, life
experiences and motivators as to why people changed dietary habits. This was pursued by
including studies focused on the micro-level.
The exclusion criteria were specified to further organise the elimination of unsuited articles.
Mainly articles were excluded which focused on non-humans, such as the study of various
animal species, or on the nutritional value of diets in relation to disease prevention/curation
and health. Articles were excluded that revolved around the environmental impact of certain
lifestyle behaviours, as this does not address motivation and disregards eating behaviours.
Moreover, articles were excluded that did not involve sustainability motives for eating
behaviour. This entails articles which investigated the motivation to adopt certain diets for
health reasons such as weight loss (e.g. the health effects of a vegetarian diet, PALEO or
KETO diet). Research which looked into the relationship between religious movements and
dietary choice was excluded as well, because it is possible that this is not directly related to
sustainability motives. Solely articles that implicated a relationship between the development
of motivation to eat sustainably were included.
The reference lists of the included articles were searched for additional studies to ensure all
relevant articles were included in the review, which were selected using the same criteria.

3.1.3 SELECTION OF THE LITERATURE
After the application of inclusion criteria: a, b and c, the search query in Scopus yielded 713
results and the search query in Web of Science yielded 558 results. After the removal of
duplicates, a total of 767 articles were screened on basis of their title, abstract, and the
availability of the full text. This led to the exclusion of 719 articles that were outside of the
scope, on the basis of the aforementioned criteria. A prominent reason for excluding articles
was the focus on health-related implications of certain dietary types or the articles did not
apply to eating practices. This resulted in the exclusion of 346 articles. A further 374 articles
were excluded due to specific criteria, such as not being focused on sustainability, motivation,
or consumption in terms of eating behaviours.
Afterwards, 47 articles were fully read to assess whether they were eligible for inclusion. The
exclusion of another 30 articles occurred because after further reading they were not eligible
to be included in the literature review due to multiple reasons. Thirteen articles did not share
a sufficient link with the development of motivation – many of these articles were linked to
attitudes and norms. Moreover, eight articles were excluded due to their linkage to purchasing
sustainable products, rather than the totality of eating sustainably. Three articles that
investigated the choice of a sustainable food product in a specific situation were excluded,
because this does not take into account the everyday-life context in which eating sustainably
occurs. Furthermore, five articles were excluded because they did not provide empirical
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evidence. Lastly, one article was excluded because the study was not conducted in developed
countries. A total of 17 articles were included. After these criteria were applied, the references
of the included articles were searched to find other studies to answer the research question.
Consequently, interesting articles were assessed using the same criteria. This resulted the
inclusion of two extra articles. Finally, leading to the inclusion of 19.

3.1.4 CRITICAL APPRAISAL
The selected articles were critically assessed to ensure the scientific quality of the scoping
review. The qualitative and quantitative studies were assessed using assessment criteria that
stem from the work from Kmet, Cook, and Lee (2004), who have created a quality standard
for research papers. These quality assessments consist of ten factors (qualitative) or fourteen
factors (quantitative) which are consequently rated on a 3-point scale ranging from YesPartial-No and assess objectivity, clarity, and validity. Studies that used a mixed-methods
design were assessed using a critical appraisal tool by Pluye et al. (2011), the ‘Mixed Methods
Appraisal Tool’. This tool also consists of ten factors but differs from the quantitative
assessment criteria because it identifies the appropriate integration of qualitative and
quantitative data. Factors such as the clarity of the research objective, research design,
sampling strategy and study population, data collection and data analysis, and conclusions
were addressed. The quality assessments of the articles included in the literature review can
be found in Appendix 2.
During the scoping review, an article was included looking into life events as turning points for
dietary changes written by Schäfer, Herde, and Kropp (2017). After scanning the reference
lists for interesting articles, articles were found that originated from the same project with other
co-authors. As these articles were written using data from the same participants, it was chosen
to only include the latest article published in 2017, because it was most relevant to the current
study and possessed a more detailed description of sampling methods and results.
In addition, it was chosen to exclude the study of Kerschke-Risch (2015) on the basis of low
quality – less than half of the points were achieved in the quality assessment. All the articles
included in the study received at least 75% of the total score and were of sufficient quality to
be included in the scoping review. Finally, 18 articles were included in this scoping review.
The article selection has been depicted in a Flow Chart (Appendix 1).

3.2 RESULTS
The systematic scoping review aims to provide insights into the existing literature that is
available on the factors which contribute to the development of motivation to eat sustainably
in everyday life. Firstly, research characteristics are provided pertaining to the study location,
study design and study population. Consequently, the results of the scoping review are
structured using the theoretical lens depicted in table 1. Lastly, the translation of these results
to the empirical study is provided.

3.2.1 RESEARCH CHARACTERISTICS
The final eighteen included articles provided a broad range of data that explored the factors
that contribute to the motivation to eat sustainably in a Western society. Ten studies were
conducted in Europe (Benedetti, Laureti, & Secondi, 2018; De Backer & Hudders, 2014; de
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Boer, Schösler, & Aiking, 2017; Lehikoinen & Salonen, 2019; Rejman, Kaczorowska, Halicka,
& Laskowski, 2019; Schenk, Rössel, & Scholz, 2018; Schösler, de Boer, & Boersema, 2014;
Testoni, Ghellar, Rodelli, De Cataldo, & Zamperini, 2017), six studies in North America (Boyle,
2011; Cherry, 2015; Chuck, Fernandes, & Hyers, 2016; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012;
Hirschler, 2011; Warner, Callaghan, & de Vreede, 2013) and two studies in the United
Kingdom (Mylan, 2018; O'Neill, Clear, Friday, & Hazas, 2019).
The majority of studies had an unequal gender distribution, with a strong overrepresentation
of female participants. This may be due to women often being more conscious of healthy
eating behaviours and sustainability than men (Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Schenk et al.,
2018) and therefore, were more keen to participate or were more suitable participants.
TYPE OF STUDIES
The division between qualitative and quantitative study designs were quite similar. Eight
studies used qualitative measures, merely in-depth interviews providing more elaborate
details on the experiences people had with the practice of sustainable eating (Boyle, 2011;
Cherry, 2015; Chuck et al., 2016; Hirschler, 2011; Mylan, 2018; O'Neill et al., 2019; Schösler,
De Boer, & Boersema, 2013; Testoni et al., 2017). Seven studies used a quantitative design,
using surveys among larger sample groups to grasp the relationship between more general
motivators and sustainable food choices (Benedetti et al., 2018; De Backer & Hudders, 2014;
Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Rejman et al., 2019; Schäfer et al., 2017; Schenk et al., 2018;
Schösler et al., 2014). Three studies used mixed methods, using both surveys and face-toface interviews to identify the deeper meaning behind the drivers and obstacles of motivation
to eat sustainably (de Boer et al., 2017; Lehikoinen & Salonen, 2019; Warner et al., 2013).
The data collection methods are reflected upon because it is interesting to note that motivators
to eat sustainably were mostly studied using quantitative measures, and through which
experiences people have developed their motivation towards this diet which was often
measured through qualitative methods.
TYPES OF SUSTAINABLE EATING
As mentioned in the research gap, there is a lack of literature that studies eating sustainably
as more than the exclusion of animal-based protein (Mylan, 2018). Therefore, this scoping
review covered a range of diets that can be related to sustainability, to map out the scientific
evidence with regard to the development of motivation to eat sustainably.
The majority of the studies researched eating sustainably and/or food choices (Lehikoinen &
Salonen, 2019; O'Neill et al., 2019; Rejman et al., 2019; Schäfer et al., 2017; Schösler et al.,
2014). Next to this, five articles studied a combination of diets, covering different levels of
animal-based protein reduction/elimination (De Backer & Hudders, 2014; de Boer et al., 2017;
Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Schösler et al., 2014; Testoni et al., 2017) or a wide range of
diets including alternative diets such as raw, non-GMO or organic (Chuck et al., 2016). Two
articles were included that studied solely meat reduction (Mylan, 2018; Schenk et al., 2018),
one article investigated vegetarians (Boyle, 2011), and two studies were included that was
conducted amongst vegans (Cherry, 2015; Hirschler, 2011). Lastly, a few included articles
that studied an alternative type of diet such as a Mediterranean diet (Benedetti et al., 2018) or
organic purchasing behaviour (Schösler et al., 2013). Figure 6 illustrates the division of the
articles that used different types of sustainable diets in their research methods.
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Figure 6. The different types of sustainable diets researched by the selected articles

3.2.2 WHAT & WHERE: EATING SUSTAINABLY IN THE SETTING OF EVERYDAY LIFE
EATING SUSTAINABLY (PRACTICE)
This section will elaborate on the planning, obtaining, preparing and enjoying of sustainable
food within the settings of everyday life as found in the included studies. First, planning was
used as a strategy to make eating sustainably easier in everyday life: by avoiding meals in
which meat was used as the main ingredient, replacing meat with an alternative ingredient,
and planning meals and altering the types of meals that were frequently prepared (Mylan,
2018). Planning could be difficult, however, because of social settings in which meat was
expected (e.g. Sunday Roast or entertaining guests) because they had the idea this was
necessary to provide a proper meal (Mylan, 2018). Planning meals in social settings was
difficult because the availability of sustainable meals was hard to guarantee. These
transformative meanings of food were not yet seen as 'normal' and incompatible with the
demands of everyday life (O'Neill et al., 2019). Similar findings were reflected in the UK, where
people who aimed to reduce meat intake found it difficult because of meatless options were
often unavailable when eating out with friends (Mylan, 2018).
Secondly, obtaining and selecting foods has been briefly reflected on in the included
literature. A study amongst organic consumers found that practices of procuring, preparing
and consuming foods was considered a happy and harmonious moment in the midst of their
busy lives where participants mentioned to be immersed in these activities (Schösler et al.,
2013). However, the process of obtaining foods was more often mentioned as a barrier such
as the high prices of foods, if the prices were lower and people needed to lose weight, they
would be motivated to change their food practices (Rejman et al., 2019). People also
mentioned that the extent to which their food was ‘pure’ and the origin of food was traceable
were important reasons to eat a more sustainable diet (Lehikoinen & Salonen, 2019), hoping
to support local initiatives (Rejman et al., 2019).
Thirdly, preparing of sustainable foods has been mentioned in a qualitative study amongst
organic consumers, where participants suggested a heightened awareness of their bodily
responses and emotions while eating and preparing food (Schösler et al., 2013). Preparing
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food was also seen as a skill. Learning to prepare vegan food, for example, involved
education, experimentation with cooking, and social support from other veg(etari)ans.
Becoming vegan meant that people had to learn more about practical aspects of cooking and
nutrition (Hirschler, 2011). In such cases, women were found to be more likely than men to try
new foods (Lehikoinen & Salonen, 2019).
Lastly, enjoyment is an important aspect of eating sustainably. A specific hedonic need that
has received attention in food choices is taste, which is an important motive with regards to
dietary choice (De Backer & Hudders, 2014; de Boer et al., 2017; Mylan, 2018; Rejman et al.,
2019). People believed that eating sustainably would enhance food quality and support local
producers (Rejman et al., 2019). Nonetheless, the motivation to eat vegetarian was reduced
when people considered vegetarianism to be inconvenient and less tasty (Schenk et al.,
2018). Difficulties preparing food, boredom with food, and craving meat were all reasons why
former vegetarians returned to their omnivorous diets (Haverstock & Forgays, 2012).
SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT (SETTING)
In order to understand where eating sustainably is practiced, it is important to take look at the
social setting. When people experienced a social pressure to conform to an omnivorous diet,
this strongly reduced their motivation to eat sustainably (Schenk et al., 2018). Similarly, a
qualitative showed meat consumption was maintained in social settings due to the ease,
flexibility, and convenience of meat (Mylan, 2018). Therefore, it seems that social support is
important in supporting motivation to eat sustainably. Current veg(etari)ans that found social
support in supportive groups were less likely to return to their omnivorous diets that former
limiters of animal products (Haverstock & Forgays, 2012). Similarly, the relevance of social
support has been replicated in the study of Benedetti et al. (2018), where participants that
were unsatisfied with the social relationships they had with their families and friends were less
likely to eat a sustainable diet than those who were satisfied. Young vegans indicate receiving
social support from friends and family provided them with skills and motivation to maintain
their lifestyle (Cherry, 2015). On the other hand, people waited to become vegan if they were
still living in their parental home to avoid negative interactions with their social circle, especially
family members (Cherry, 2015). These conflicts and social pressures to conform were reasons
why other people would not become vegan, together with a lack of knowledge, preference for
convenience, apathy, and appetite for animal-based protein. Interestingly, in a study amongst
current vegans, the role of conformity was discounted which is possibly due to the effective
handling of these social challenges (Hirschler, 2011). This shows the importance of the social
setting as both a barrier and a facilitator to support motivation to eat sustainably.

3.2.3 WHY: MOTIVATIONS TO EAT SUSTAINABLY
CONSUMPTION OF ANIMAL PRODUCTS
ANIMAL WELFARE
Animal welfare has been named a prominent reason for people to reduce/eliminate the intake
of animal products and consume more sustainable diets (Boyle, 2011; Chuck et al., 2016; De
Backer & Hudders, 2014; de Boer et al., 2017; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Hirschler, 2011;
Schösler et al., 2013; Testoni et al., 2017). In a qualitative study amongst vegetarians, animal
welfare was an initial motivation to adopt a vegetarian diet. These singular reasons
surrounded their initial conversion, but reasons to maintain this diet became more complex
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as time passed as more aspects became important to them (Boyle, 2011). Similarly, animal
rights was the most important motive to vegans (in comparison to other meat-reducing diets),
to women, and to people over the age of 41 (Haverstock & Forgays, 2012). In the study of De
Backer and Hudders (2014), it could be concluded that there are differences in motives
amongst individuals that (partially) exclude meat from their diet, where the more an individual
is concerned with animal rights, the more one is likely to be full-time vegetarian.
MEAT CONSUMPTION
In a qualitative study, the accounts of newly practicing vegetarians were investigated to
understand their initial motives to adopt a vegetarian diet. The participants mentioned that the
tactile properties and the taste of meat were reasons to choose a vegetarian diet, because the
aesthetic qualities of meat itself had become the problem (Boyle, 2011). Other issues
regarding meat as a reason to stop eating animal products was found in numerous studies,
because of the realization that meat comes from a living animal and one is eating flesh
(Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Hirschler, 2011). The representation of meat amongst people
who consume vegetarian or vegan diet was influenced by the creation of disgust towards meat
due to the role of death. Disgust is an import factor in maintaining the choice to eliminate meat
products. Meat was seen as a corpse, as being a contaminant and being unhealthy which
contributed to perceptions of disgust (Testoni et al., 2017).

ENVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS
Environmental awareness has been found to be an important motivator for people to eat
sustainably (De Backer & Hudders, 2014; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Lehikoinen & Salonen,
2019; Rejman et al., 2019; Schenk et al., 2018; Testoni et al., 2017). People wanted their
products to have a lower environmental impact, respect biodiversity, and support ethical
behaviours on all levels of the supply chain (Rejman et al., 2019). To make eating sustainably
more mainstream, hedonic needs should be satisfied as well, because environmental
awareness in itself was not strong enough to be a lead motivator (Lehikoinen & Salonen,
2019). Another theme that came forward was the relationship between vegetarianism and
ecological disaster, through criticism of intensive farming and the subsequent pollution
(Testoni et al., 2017). People who did not want to eat sustainably, downplayed the influence
of their food-related practices on the environment (Rejman et al., 2019).
RELATIONSHIP WITH NATURE
The relationship with nature has been mentioned as reason to eat sustainably where people
have respect for nature and animals – considering the life of animals as important as those
of humans (nonviolence). Humans were seen in a wider perspective as having a negative
effect on life on earth, and as being guests on this planet (Testoni et al., 2017). In a qualitative
study amongst Dutch organic consumers, participants mentioned their connectedness to
nature is why they chose to purchase organic, seasonal products – nature was seen as a part
of themselves. This led to a feeling responsibility towards caring for nature and animals,
which was reflected in their consumption behaviours (Schösler et al., 2013). Therefore, caring
for nature was also caring for their own well-being.
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HEALTH
Health is an often mentioned motivator when it comes to the adoption and maintenance of a
sustainable diet or to reduce meat consumption (Chuck et al., 2016; De Backer & Hudders,
2014; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Lehikoinen & Salonen, 2019; Mylan, 2018; Rejman et al.,
2019; Schenk et al., 2018; Testoni et al., 2017), which ranks higher in comparison to
environmental awareness (De Backer & Hudders, 2014; Lehikoinen & Salonen, 2019; Mylan,
2018; Rejman et al., 2019; Schenk et al., 2018; Testoni et al., 2017). A broader motivator to
reduce meat that was mentioned in a qualitative study was that people chose to reduce meat
consumption in relation to their bodies: whether it was due to illness (health) or to achieve
higher levels of fitness (aesthetics) or body function (digestion or strength). This often led to
changes in other lifestyle behaviours as well (Mylan, 2018). The importance of health and
weight loss was also reproduced in the study of Rejman et al. (2019), where choosing a
sustainable diet for health reasons, was often linked to decreasing body weight. Thus,
choosing for an alternative diet due to concerns about personal well-being seems to be an
important motivator (Chuck et al., 2016).
SELF-FULFILMENT
An interesting motive for people to eat sustainably was self-fulfilment. People shared a belief
that this behaviour was helping them become a better human being (Boyle, 2011). The study
concludes that converting to vegetarianism is a lifestyle change, that must be viewed as an
endeavour which reveals personal feelings and beliefs to better the environment, society,
animals or themselves. Similar results were found in the study of Testoni et al. (2017), where
a vegetarian diet was seen as healthy with positive psychological feelings (you are what you
eat). More so, this was paired with less physical discomfort by the denial of meat products. Indepth interviews amongst vegans showed that they experienced an increase in physical and
spiritual well-being. Their worldview changed, they felt a sense of enlightenment when
stepping outside of the mainstream society (Hirschler, 2011).
In a qualitative study investigating the philosophy of organic consumers mentioned that they
often had an overall opinion of the current society – resisting against the capitalist,
consumption-oriented society. Similarly, people eating sustainably hoped to support local
initiatives rather than organisations solely focussed on profit (Rejman et al., 2019).
Consequently, participants indicated that they value social norms that convey a sense of selfrestraint and temperance. This was reflected in their behaviour; organic consumers
acknowledged the importance and effects their own behaviour can have and acted accordingly
by practicing consumption behaviours that were in line with their moral values (Schösler et al.,
2013). As such, purity was an important reason to consume organic foodstuffs, referring to
both immediate purity of the product and moral purity of the food choice. This was related to
a broader sense of leading a meaningful, moral life (Schösler et al., 2013).

3.2.4 WHEN: EXPERIENCES THROUGHOUT THE LIFE COURSE
TRAJECTORIES
The literature showed that the trajectory of eating sustainably is influenced from a young age.
Growing up in a family that was interested in cooking, influenced later cooking as well
(O'Neill et al., 2019). This formed the starting point for the learning trajectory of eating healthily
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and sustainably. Interviews among vegans showed the majority participants experienced the
process of going from an omnivorous to a vegetarian and eventually to a vegan diet as gradual
(Hirschler, 2011). Similarly, successful limiters animal products indicated that they made a
more gradual shift to changing their diets rather than abrupt, in comparison to formal limiters.
Therefore, it might be easier for people to continue limiting animal products, if the change
towards this diet is made gradually (Haverstock & Forgays, 2012). If people already followed
an overall healthy lifestyle, such as practicing sports, being able to have breakfast/lunch at
home, and drinking little alcohol, this supported their motivation to eat sustainably (Benedetti
et al., 2018). This shows the importance of seeing eating behaviour as a learning trajectory,
as it is influenced by experiences from childhood onwards and often changes gradually.
TURNING POINTS
Certain turning points could act as a trigger for people to start reflecting on their current dietary
practices, examples of changes were retirement, children growing up, loss of a partner
(O'Neill et al., 2019). Retirement provided the flexibility to start growing own food (O'Neill et
al., 2019) and increased the awareness of time and reflection on individual and societal
changes (Schäfer et al., 2017). Losing a partner meant that people no longer had to conform
to their partners wishes (O'Neill et al., 2019). In the study of Chuck et al. (2016), choosing to
adopt an alternative diet was often facilitated by a direct emotional experience that had been
very easy to recall (Chuck et al., 2016). In a study amongst vegans, a common experience
that was mentioned was the realisation that eating meat meant eating the flesh of another,
formerly living, organism which often acted as a catalytic experience to change their diet
(Hirschler, 2011). A similar study identified more life experiences as possible turning points to
start eating sustainably (Schäfer et al., 2017). Parenthood led to more awareness and interest
in nutrition. Parents started purchasing more sustainable food products, such as organic,
seasonal, local and fresh produce. They started visiting organic and health supermarkets more
often. The behaviour of these people changed due to the responsibility they felt for the wellbeing of their child (Schäfer et al., 2017). Moreover, disease and health problems were
important turning points which caused people to eat more sustainable and healthy products
(Mylan, 2018; Schäfer et al., 2017).
TRANSITIONS
Apart from becoming a parent, having children that changed their dietary practices (e.g.
vegetarianism or questioning parents with regards to the origin of foodstuffs) formed a
transition for some families to renegotiate their eating practices (O'Neill et al., 2019). Another
transition that was valuable in creating sustainably eating habits was moving out of the
parental home. People following a vegan diet were living on their own or waited to shift from
a vegetarian to a vegan diet until they moved away from their parent’s home (Cherry, 2015).
In a qualitative study amongst vegans, participants mentioned that they had gained a new
perspective. They were more aware of the pain and suffering that is going on the world and
therefore feel the responsibility to make choices with this in mind – this was both experienced
as a blessing and as a burden. This led to better psychological well-being, by being able to be
an active agent in their lives by behaving in line with their values (Hirschler, 2011).
Another experience that could lead to changes in eating practices were food scandals, such
as mad cow disease (Schäfer et al., 2017). This caused people to question quality controls
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and to eat more natural products. However, the long-term impact was lower because it often
led to the avoidance of specific products rather than an entire transition in dietary practices.

3.2.5 HOW: LEARNING PROCESSES, RESOURCES AND COPING STRATEGIES
LIFELONG LEARNING PROCESSES
The development of motivation to eat sustainably was facilitated through learning processes.
In the study of Chuck et al. (2016), it became transitioning to eating sustainably often had to
do with a series of integrated events (a direct emotional experience, educational materials
and role models). Sustainable eaters indicated that new experiences and exposure to new
perspectives (travel, social networks, media, information, public events) led to a change in
meaning of mainstream food (O'Neill et al., 2019). Different places people had visited and
meaningful social interactions they had there, affected their sustainable eating practices, these
cultural contrasts mobilised people to reflect on their eating behaviour and learn from others.
For pioneers of sustainable eating, food practices were never necessarily stable and were
approached flexibly by incorporating new ideas as they gained new insights.
These learning processes were supported by education and the use of learning materials,
which have been mentioned multiple times, as being a key facilitator of transitioning a
sustainable diet (Benedetti et al., 2018; Cherry, 2015; Chuck et al., 2016). Due to the
experience of new perspectives, people became oriented towards eating sustainably and
started learning (reading, videos) about cooking, animal rights and factory farms (O'Neill et
al., 2019). Many people mentioned that their increasing awareness had eventually steered
them towards making a change in their diet, which was supported increasing knowledge
(Chuck et al., 2016). Thus, knowledge is also of importance to make a dietary change.
The importance of knowledge is also reflected in the inability to development motivation to eat
sustainably. In a European study, only 6% of the participants defined a sustainable diet as
relating to both an everyday diet that also aims to minimise the influence on the environment
(Rejman et al., 2019). Similarly, when people wanted to change their food habits due to a
personal situation (e.g. health scare), a change in behaviour could only have emerged
because of pre-existing ideas that meat consumption could have negative health
consequences (Mylan, 2018). If people believe that their current diets are fine the way they
are, people will stick to their current (unsustainable) eating habits (Rejman et al., 2019).
SOCIAL SUPPORT
Social support has often been mentioned as a helpful component for people support their
motivation to eat sustainably (Chuck et al., 2016; Hirschler, 2011). People who joined a
vegetarian group and found social support, were more likely to maintain their diet than people
who did not receive support. They learned from role models who helped in making the
transition to a vegetarian and/or vegan diet by receiving support in cooking, where to eat out
and learning what to tell (Haverstock & Forgays, 2012). Similarly, guidance from a role model
was an important component helped people change dietary habits (Chuck et al., 2016).
Sustainable eaters felt empowered by others who followed the same dietary practices
(Schösler et al., 2013). Similar effects of social interactions were found in an intervention
study; learning from people that were already shopping, cooking, and eating sustainably
helped create new conversations and meanings of contributing to sustainable development
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through diets (O'Neill et al., 2019). Social interactions and negotiations were a key influence
to transition to eating sustainably, where alternative environments helped develop new
meanings and skills to incorporate sustainable eating in daily life (O'Neill et al., 2019).
Sustainable eaters also expanded their social networks to support their motivation to eat
sustainable (O'Neill et al., 2019).
During a sustainable diet intervention study, a participative adult learning approach was used
to promote sustainable food choices (Warner et al., 2013). Participants reflected on the
principles of eating sustainably while enjoying dinners and stories with hosts, during nine
separate dinners. People mentioned a shift in their knowledge, awareness, and motivation
after their meal experiences. They mentioned that having these experiences also increased
motivation in a practical way 'let's do this, we can do this' – increasing feelings of competence
with regards to eating sustainably. Participants also changed their actions, by starting to look
at labels and buying products locally. Sharing a dialogue surrounding the sustainable meals
was a frequent explanation as to why the experience had such a positive effect on the
participants, which was successful due to its open and non-judgmental nature. All in all, the
meal, the social setting and discussions led to a meaningful experience which increased the
feeling of competence towards eating sustainably. Hosts functioned as role models which
influenced participants gain in motivation, reflection and changing habits.
IDENTITY
Motivation to maintain sustainable eating practices occurred because people’s diet had
become part of their self-identity, using food choices to communicate their identity (Cherry,
2015; Chuck et al., 2016; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Schenk et al., 2018). For example,
vegans and vegetarians identified themselves through their eating patterns and this effect was
stronger for people who were currently limiters of animal products rather than former limiters.
People who started eating animal products again did so because they did not see their eating
pattern as part of their identity (Haverstock & Forgays, 2012). According to Chuck et al. (2016),
people that followed an alternative diet (to omnivorous) were interviewed to investigate
whether this was related to their identity. Multiple themes emerged that suggested that their
diet is part of their identity, namely that it was a part of their self-proclaimed identity, it
enhanced psychological/physical self-view, it was seen as a personal burden that they have
to bare, and that it led to spill-over effects on the rest of their lifestyle choices.
Identity has also been mentioned as a factor in a qualitative study amongst vegans, where a
shift in identity was found after becoming vegan. However, self-identifying as a vegan did not
necessarily lead to maintenance of a vegan practices (Cherry, 2015). Interestingly, some
people did not see their new diets as leading to a change in their identity; they saw themselves
as compassionate and sensitive human beings in the past and becoming vegan was a way to
act in line with these beliefs (Hirschler, 2011). The role of identity to maintain a vegetarian diet
was studied by Schenk et al. (2018), which illustrated that a vegetarian self-identity is an
important motivator to curtail meat amongst youthful and highly educated consumers. Once
an individual identifies themselves as a vegetarian, there are fewer specific effects of ethical,
environmental, health-related benefits, and taste on the motivation to eat sustainably. This
indicates the complex relationship identity has with regard to the motivation to eat sustainably,
both as a motivator to eat sustainably and a facilitator to maintain thes eating practices.
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3.2.6 APPLICATION TO EMPIRICAL STUDY
To understand which factors contribute to the development of motivation to eat sustainably,
the scoping review provided insights into the current literature on WHAT it means to eat
sustainably, WHY people are motivated to eat sustainably, WHEN this motivation developed
and HOW they have developed and maintained their motivation. Figure 7 provides an overview
of the results according to the structure of the theoretical lens.

WHEN

HOW

WHY

WHAT &
WHERE

Trajectories: positive eating experiences during childhood, gradual changes in diet
Turning points: retirement, loss of a partner, becoming a parent, health issues,
realisation of eating flesh, direct emotional experiences
Transitions: children changing dietary habits, food scandals, new perspectives,
moving out
Resources: increasing awareness, reflecting, competence, social support (role
models), eating practices as part of identity
Lifelong learning processes: experiencing new perspectives, informational
sources, flexible approach, sharing dialogue, new meanings
Development of meaningfulness through life experiences?
Reasons: animal welfare, health, environmental awareness, relationship with
nature, self-fulfilment: these reasons become more complex as sustainable eating
is maintained
Planning: used as a strategy to avoid unwanted meals, difficulty in social settings
(expectation of meat/convenience), sustainable options often not available
Obtaining: happy moment but more often barrier (price, convenience)
Preparing: awareness during cooking, learning practical skills, also a barrier
Enjoying: taste (also a barrier), purity, food quality, social settings
Social setting: negative interactions form barrier to develop/maintain motivation

Figure 7. Factors influencing the development of motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life.

The scoping review revealed that difficulties arise to develop motivation with regards to the
WHAT and WHERE of eating sustainably. Planning and obtaining meals often led to challenges
in the social environments (negative interactions, convenience, expectations), because of
family routines, social gatherings and the unavailability of sustainable meal options. This is
also described by the Everyday-life perspective, where changing dietary patterns also
indicates inducing social change (van Woerkum & Bouwman, 2012). Preparing sustainable
food meant learning how to become creative in the kitchen, learning about the nutritional and
practical aspects which was categorised as a challenge. Enjoying food (taste) was both
mentioned as motivator to eat sustainably and a barrier to eat sustainably. Sustainable foods
were often identified by the social environment as being less tasty, inconvenient and not a
proper meal. The literature often addressed barriers to eat sustainably in everyday life, rather
than facilitators. Multiple studies addressed WHY people would choose to eat sustainably.
Reasons that are often mentioned concern ethics (animal welfare and environmental
concerns), health, connectedness to nature, hedonic needs and self-fulfilment. However, the
relationship between these motivations and development through life experiences is lacking.
The process of WHEN people developed motivation to eat sustainably reflects the transition-
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factors which show eating behaviour as a trajectory, where changes in eating patterns were
due to transitions and turning points throughout the life course such as moving out of the
parental home, becoming a parent and retirement. The literature showed successful
motivation to eat sustainably described a gradual process, where multiple life events can be
of importance. However, the literature did not underpin how these life events were linked to
the development of motivation, but rather underlined the relationship with the sustainable
eating learning trajectory. Lastly, the literature addressed HOW motivation to eat sustainably
could develop, which included helpful resources such as learning materials, social support,
meaningful conversations, experiencing competence and identity formation. However, the
literature more often discussed the development of sustainable eating practices, instead of
the development of motivation to eat sustainably.
Consequently, to understand which factors contribute to the development of motivation, the
results have redefined in multidimensional factors. Personal factors (cognitive, emotional,
physical), social-environmental factors and physical-environmental factors have been
categorised as these reflect types of resources according to the SMH. Similarly, transitionfactors were categorised to understand the influence of life experiences on the motivation to
eat sustainably, defined in trajectories, turning points, and transitions as described by the Life
Course Orientation. This has been depicted in figure 8.

Transition-Factors
Trajectories: positive eating
experiences during
childhood, gradual changes
in diet
Turning points: retirement,
loss of a partner, becoming a
parent, health issues,
realisation of eating flesh,
direct emotional experiences
Transitions: children
changing dietary habits, food
scandals, new perspectives,
moving out

Personal Factors
Cognitive
Art of Reflection
Taking the lead
Responsibility
Knowledge
Competence
Part of identity
Planning
Emotional
(Environmental) Awareness
Desire to be healthy
Self-fulfillment
Physical
Creative cooking skills
Flexible approach
Taste

Social-Environmental
Factors
Animal welfare
Respect for nature
Social Support
Role Models

Physical-Environmental
Factors
Education and learning
materials (books,
documentaries, Social
Media, Internet)
New perspectives

Figure 8. An overview of the different factors (transition, personal, social-environmental and physicalenvironmental factors) that influence the development of motivation to eat sustainably
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APPLICATION TO EMPIRICAL STUDY
STUDY SAMPLE
In the literature study, a ‘sustainable eater’ has been operationalised as a person following a
specific diet or aiming to reduce meat consumption, which has been presented in figure 6. An
interesting finding is that different types of sustainable diets that have been included in the
literature review, lead to different motivational profiles with regards to their food choices (De
Backer & Hudders, 2014). This indicates that a vegetarian (exclusion of all meat) may possess
a different motivational profile than a sustainable eater (who may on occasion choose to eat
meat). Moreover, the included studies that focused on eating sustainably used different
guidelines from those presented by the SU-EATABLE Life Project and the EAT-Lancet Report
(Willett et al., 2019). Next to this, the literature predominantly addresses ‘reasons’ why people
eat sustainably. However, what the current literature lacks is research into the underlying drive
which creates an enduring motivation. It remains unclear how these transition-factors are
connected to developing motivation and how the identification and use of different resources,
both personal and environmental, support this development. Lastly, challenges which
demotivate to eat sustainably (predominantly in the social setting) are addressed, rather than
how people deal with these challenges to maintain their motivation. In order to fill this gap, the
empirical study will specifically look at motivated sustainable eaters and which experiences
have helped them develop and maintain their sustainable eating practices. This is in line with
the salutogenic point of view by taking into account a process orientation which shines a
positive light on how people are able to successfully deal with challenging situations (Swan,
2016) in order to maintain a sustainable life orientation.
STUDY DESIGN
The empirical part of the study will intend to reveal how successful sustainable eaters have
become motivated and have changed and maintained their eating practices accordingly. As
stated in the theoretical lens, the Everyday-Life Perspective will be used as a point of
departure to understand the complexity of how people get it done. Thus, people must have
an idea how to facilitate change, which means changing their habits surrounding eating
practices and inducing social change (van Woerkum & Bouwman, 2012). This will create a
deeper understanding of how motivated sustainable eaters are successful. In order to
understand the developmental perspective in the formation of motivation towards eating
sustainably, the empirical study will take into account a life course perspective. The literature
has indicated that there are certain transitions and turning points that can open the window to
either re-evaluate current eating practices or enable people to make this change. However, it
is unclear why these specific moments have been important. Moreover, these moments also
often relate to changing diets for health reasons. Therefore, it is important to understand the
whole learning trajectory of developing motivation to eat sustainably and how experiences
influence this development.
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4. EMPIRICAL STUDY
The aim of the empirical study is to build a scientific body of evidence with regards to how
motivation to eat sustainably is developed and maintained in an everyday-life setting. The
methods to answer this question are based on the theoretical lens in combination with the
results of the scoping review. The empirical study will focus on the components of eating
sustainably and which factors have contributed to the development of motivation to do so.

4.1 METHODOLOGY
4.1.1 SAMPLING
Sustainable eaters were recruited through snowball sampling utilising the network of the
researcher as point of departure. This also included visiting climate-neutral and sustainable
restaurants in Utrecht and talking to people to ask whether they knew anyone who ate
sustainably in their environment. As the actual definition of eating sustainably according to the
FAO is difficult to measure, all participants were asked a few filter questions based on the
principles of the SU-EATABLE Life project to ensure their sustainable eating practices (see
Appendix 3.3). People who self-identify as a sustainable eater are expected to be aware of
the consequences of their eating practices. Thus, participants were not extensively surveyed
beforehand to evaluate whether they met all the requirements of a sustainable diet.
Data was gathered during December 2019 and January 2020 which resulted in the completion
of ten in-depth interviews. Although the sample size is smaller in comparison to the majority
of quantitative studies, the qualitative design ensures more elaborate answers from
participants who could narrate freely in their own words and about a topic that is of interest to
them (Polkinghorne, 2005). Maximum-variation sampling was used to create a sample with a
wide range of perspectives in order to grasp a comprehensive view of which life experiences
can elicit the development of motivation towards eating sustainably (Kuper, Lingard, &
Levinson, 2008). As has been found in the scoping review, individual characteristics can exert
an influence on the tendency to eat sustainably which includes factors such as age, gender,
wealth and knowledge. Therefore, it was aimed to create a differential participant pool across
these factors to reach data saturation.

4.1.2 STUDY DESIGN
To understand which experiences have influenced the development and maintenance of
motivation to eat sustainably, information on the life experiences of current sustainable eaters
was collected through retrospective narrative inquiries. The function of the narrative inquiries
was to collect information on experiences through the use of storytelling and to gain insights
into the life course of the participant (Keats, 2009). The general design of the study is based
on the study of Swan et al. (2018), who has extensively studied healthful eating behaviours
from a salutogenic perspective, utilising similar methodological strategies (narrative inquiry)
and tools (timeline). The combination of in-depth interviews and the usage of the timeline
allows for the researcher to gain a deeper understanding of the development of motivation
towards sustainable eating and how this was successfully supported and integrated in
everyday life. This section will elaborate on the data collection methods by discussing the
process of the interaction between the researcher and the participants.
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TIMELINE & THE NARRATIVE INQUIRY
After recruitment, about a week before the interview, participants received an e-mail with the
study-background, the interview procedure, and the confirmation of the interview time and
date. In this e-mail, participants were notified of the use of a timeline, and what this entails
(see Appendix 4.1). The introductory e-mail and the interview itself were conducted in Dutch,
as this was the native language of both the researcher and the participants. Timelines are
found to encourage the retrieval of life experiences (Rosen, 2015). Therefore, participants
were asked to think about events that had sparked their motivation towards sustainable diets,
to prepare them for the in-depth interview. The function of the timeline was also to create a
visual representation of the participant’s memories in order to help them categorise the
chronological order of events. In addition, the function of the timeline was to help participants
retrieve more memories regarding their journey of motivation to eat sustainably, that otherwise
might not have been mentioned.
The narrative inquiries took place within a week of sending the participants a list of instructions,
this was done to give the participants enough time to think about life experiences, while at the
same time ensuring that this remained at the top of their heads. The meeting with the
participants took place at their home, or in another setting in which participants felt comfortable
because it was expected that this would help participants better recall memories. At the
beginning of the meetings, the researcher laid out the blank timeline with coloured markers
(Appendix 5.1), the informed consent (Appendix 3.1) and a short questionnaire with
background information (Appendix 3.2). The researcher repeated the aim of the study and
asked if there were any questions regarding the instructive e-mail. Afterwards, the participants
were given the informed consent and questionnaire. Once these were completed, the
researcher provided another moment for questions. Finally, before the start of the interview,
the researcher double checked whether the interviews were allowed to be tape recorded.
Subsequent to a short introduction, the narrative inquiry started (which lasted between 40 and
100 minutes). The interview was opened with an explanation of the interest in their life story,
which was followed by an open-ended question regarding their meaning of a sustainable diet
and how they believed this motivation had developed across their life course (Appendix 4.2).
To create a more amicable atmosphere, the researcher and the participant created the
timeline together during the interview. The researcher jotted down these key moments on the
timeline in collaboration with the participant. As it is advised not to interrupt participants during
their storytelling because this can negatively influence their flow (Rosen, 2015), the researcher
listened while the participant started sharing their memories. Consequently, trigger questions
were asked to create a deeper understanding of certain experiences (Appendix 4.3), which
were constructed on the basis of the scoping review. These concerned certain life events,
such as moving out of the parental home or changing social environments. Moreover, the
participants were asked to share their experiences on how they supported their motivation to
eat sustainably, such as the organisation of eating sustainably in the settings of everyday life
and successfully handling potential challenges.
The interview was ended by taking a moment to ask whether the participants had any final
questions or remarks, and by asking for feedback concerning the interview procedure and use
of the timeline. The participants were thanked and given a small gift for their participation. The
researcher promised to give them back their timelines at the end of the study (examples
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presented in Appendix 5.2), if participants wanted to have them. Figure 9 shows an overview
of all the interactions between the researcher and the participant.
Sampling Strategy (telephone)
• Snowball sampling methods
• Check inclusion criteria
• Checklist 'Sustainable Eater'

Interview Instructions (e-mail)
• Introduce researcher and study aim
• Explain use of a timeline during interview and ask participants to prepare by thinking of impactful
life experiences
• Confirm date for the interviews

Narrative Inquiries (face-to-face)
• Introduction
• Timeline
• Exploration
• Closure

Getting acquinted, explain research aim, discuss consent form and questionnaire
Construct timeline together: start with elements of SD and life events
Question the life experiences which contributed to motivation to eat sustainably
Time to answer residual questions, feedback (interview/timeline), and present gift

Figure 9. Overview of the interactions with the participants

4.1.3 DATA ANALYSIS
All of the interviews were recorded and transcribed in written format. In order to analyse the
data, thematic analysis was applied. Subsequently, ATLAS.ti was used to support the coding
of the interviews to find recurrent themes and interesting quotations that were able to shed
light on the research question.
THEMATIC ANALYSIS
Thematic analysis is a type of analysis which uses coding to allow the researcher to classify
the data into different themes. Ultimately, this type of analysis enables the researcher to
identify overarching themes that are apparent in the data (Skovdal & Cornish, 2015).
Moreover, this method enables the researcher to retrieve quotations that relate to certain
themes in order to answer the research question. The data was analysed using the five stages
that are described by Skovdal and Cornish (2015), which are presented below. The theoretical
lens was used as a guiding light through which the data was interpreted.
The analytical question that was kept in mind during analysis, reads as follows: “When
(identification of life experiences, transitions and turning points), how (identification of learning
processes, resources and coping strategies) and why (identification of motivators) was
motivation developed and maintained to eat sustainably (identification of the practical
elements of sustainable eating) in everyday life?”
STAGE 1: GET FAMILIAR WITH THE DATA
The data was transcribed in verbatim format, which enabled the researcher to get familiar with
the data. Interesting insights were first marked on the transcripts by hand, to get a better
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overview of the data. On the basis of these markings, a short summary of each participants
life course was made, and their sustainable eating practices.
STAGE 2: CREATE CODING FRAMEWORK
Based on the notations and summaries made earlier, and the timelines created during the
interviews, different codes were made – an overarching category that indicates the content of
the quotations. Examples of codes are “taking the lead”, “desire to be healthy” and
“relationship with nature”. These codes were used to create the basis of the coding framework.
STAGE 3: CODE THE DATA
Consequently, the coding of the data was done using the program ATLAS.ti, to work in a
structured and systematic way. All the transcripts were uploaded, and the earlier notes were
used as a basis to code the rest of the data according to the identified framework.
STAGE 4: FINALISE CODES
The list of codes that emerged were constantly revised to ensure they were grasping a fitting
construct. If codes became too large, it was checked whether these were still categorising the
same subject. If codes eventually consisted only of one quotation, it was examined whether
this code had a differentiating effect or could possibly have a better fit in another category.
STAGE 5: IDENTIFY OVERARCHING THEMES
Finally, the relationship between the codes was investigated to identify the overarching
themes that emerged from the data. The themes that were identified in the last stage were:
(1) an ecological moral compass, (2) healthy body and spirit and (3) sense of belonging.
Within these themes, different subthemes were identified: (1a) awareness through nurture and
life experiences, (1b) interacting with the living environment, (1c) responsibility for the world
and future generations, (2a) reflecting on life experiences and eating behaviour, (2b) caring
through good food, (3a) sharing good food and stories, and (3b) creating a supportive
environment. These themes were used as guiding light to analyse the data.

4.2 RESULTS
4.2.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY POPULATION
Ten people participated in the study of which personal information is provided in Table 3. For
the sake of privacy, their names have been changed into pseudonyms. The participants were
aged between 23-69 (M = 31.6 years of age), with a median age of 26. In total, the division in
gender was equal, five women participated in this study and five men. The majority of the
participants were raised by parents that were born in the 50’s and 60’s and one participant
was born during this period himself. Most participants mentioned to be raised with quite
traditional meals, in which typical Dutch dishes often consisted of a piece of meat, potatoes
and a side of vegetables. Judging by the highest completed education level and occupation
status, it can be concluded that the participants are mostly highly educated. However, three
of the participants were students and therefore, did not have a secure occupation status apart
from their side jobs. One participant was retired. Two of the participants were chefs.
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Participants

Age

Sex

Occupation

Female

Level of
Education
HBO

Hannah

23

Maaike

Place of
Residence
Nijmegen

Self-identified
Dietary Type
Vegetarian

28

Female

MBO

Vegetable
cultivator
Chef
Cleaner
Student

Utrecht

Vegetarian

Paul
Joep
Jeroen

41
26
24

Male
Male
Male

WO
VMBO
VWO

Bussum
Amsterdam
Utrecht

Omnivorous
Vegetarian
Omnivorous

Sophie

32

Female

WO

Restaurant
Owner/Chef
Student

Utrecht

Omnivorous

Jessica

23

Female

VWO

Utrecht

Vegan

Julian

26

Male

WO

Tilburg

Vegetarian

HBO

Entrepreneur
(Gardener)
Artist/retired

Toon

69

Male

Zutphen

Omnivorous

Lisa

24

Female

VWO

Student

Utrecht

Vegetarian

Photographer

Table 3. An overview of the participant characteristics, using pseudonyms to ensure anonymity

4.2.2 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
The research process went smoothly. Appointments were scheduled well in advance and
participants indicated that the research instructions were clear to them. Each participant had
prepared for the interview by contemplating which experiences had contributed to the
motivation towards their current eating practices. Some participants had created a small
timeline themselves, which they took with them to the interview; others had taken the time to
think about different situations carefully. Overall, the participants were looking forward to the
interview because it was something that sparked their interest. Most of the participants could
easily reflect on the moments that contributed to their motivation to eat sustainably. However,
others found it more difficult to remember how their eating practices evolved over the life
course. In such instances, they mentioned that the creation of the timeline during the interview
was a valuable method to help them remember the chronological order in which their eating
habits had evolved. All of the participants mentioned that they enjoyed creating the timeline
during the interview and were keen to receive it once the study had been finalised.
THE PRACTICE OF EATING SUSTAINABLY
The scoping review provided many insights as to WHY people would choose to eat a
sustainable diet, where most literature focused on specific diets limiting animal products such
as vegetarian or vegan diets. The empirical study created a deeper understanding of the
practical components of eating sustainably in an everyday-life setting (WHAT & WHERE). These
findings showed that eating sustainably stems from the appreciation of food. All participants
enjoyed spending time on practices surrounding eating sustainably, which included planning,
obtaining, preparing and enjoying their meals. These practices were similar to the guidelines
created by the SU-EATABLE project (figure 2), however, there were a few differences.
Firstly, the participants did not mention the consumption of plenty of tap water as a practice of
eating sustainably. A reason for this could be that the Dutch population has access to fresh
drinking water from their tap, which means that this is not a product they need to purchase
separately. Next to this, the participants took the reduction of animal-based protein more
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seriously. The SU-EATABLE guidelines indicate the reduction of dairy, and of red meat and
processed meat as to separate entities, whereas the participants of this study indicated
reducing all types of animal products (also including fish and eggs): one of the participants
eliminated all animal products, five did not eat meat or fish, and four ate ecologically
responsible meat or fish on very limited occasions, but mostly consumed plant-based diets
(omnivorous). Moreover, in terms of the portion size to avoid waste, the participants added to
this by considering the necessity of all meal and snack times. The overall concept of waste
was taken more seriously, learning from other cultures to reduce waste drastically and reusing
food products for other means, such as broths, cleaning materials, fertilizer and soaps.
Another aspect linked to eating sustainably was the purity of products, grown from healthy soil
rather than greenhouses, which adds to the principle consuming fresh and minimally
processed foods. Next to this, it seems that the aspect of ‘culturally appropriate’ as mentioned
by the FAO (cited on p. 2) has not been mentioned by the participants. A reason for this could
be that the Dutch society enjoys the food of many different cuisines, which renders the need
for culturally appropriate food futile. Lastly, all participants mentioned spill-over effects of
sustainable behaviour in other lifestyle behaviours. A summary of the practice of eating
sustainably has been displayed in table 4.
Participant

The practice of eating sustainably

Hannah (23)

Vegetarian, mostly plant-based diet, seasonal, local, natural products, organic, reducing waste,
no packaging, loves to cook (for others) and try new recipes, grows own herbs and is planning to
start her own vegetable garden
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (personal
hygiene products, second-hand clothing, reuse and recycling products, thrift shopping)
Vegetarian, also buys products from organic supermarkets, buys products that have good
agricultural methodology (Rudolf Steiner) and do not exhaust ground, local, difficult trade-offs
(soy burger with many ingredients and food miles vs. piece of local, grass-fed cow meat)
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (second-hand
clothing, works as a vegetable gardener)
Omnivorous (only eats ecologically justified meat on occasion), loves cooking and findings ways
to reduce all kinds of (food) waste, often eats plant-based, organic, varied diet, local, seasonal,
no packaging, pure/natural products from good soil, creative cooking by looking at what’s in
season or will go to waste, difficult trade-offs (when are you doing it right?)
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (reduce
consumerism and plastic use), has plans to create knowledge centre in the neighbourhood with
regards to biodynamic farming
Omnivorous (only eats ecologically justified meat on occasion), has own vegetable garden, only
buys products from organic supermarkets, no chemicals, healthy, natural products
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (no
unnecessary purchasing, reuses products – the art of fixing things, thrift shopping)
Eats mostly plant-based, only eats animal products every 3 months which does not upset the
ecosystem (e.g. muscles), seasonal products, local, enjoys doing grocery shopping at local
stores, wants to reduce impact, loves cooking (for others), difficult trade-offs (justifying buying
imported Asian products)
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (reduce overall
impact through reducing travelling and energy use)
Omnivorous (only eats ecologically justified meat on occasion), seasonal, local, fresh, reduce
waste, no packaging, does shopping in multiple local stores/markets, traceability of product,
natural products from good soil (instead of greenhouses), loves cooking (for others), creative
cooking looking at what’s in local and in season, difficult trade-offs (packaged in plastic vs. local)
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (makes own
soaps and cleaning products)

Maaike (28)

Paul (41)

Joep (69)

Jeroen (24)

Sophie (31)
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Jessica (23)

Julian (26)

Toon (26)

Lisa (24)

Eats a plant-based (vegan) diet, no plastic packaging, tries not to eat exotic fruits, fresh, lowest
impact on environment and biodiversity
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (buys secondhand clothes)
Omnivorous (only eats ecologically justified meat on occasion in social settings), awareness of
surroundings, organic, local, buys products that are natural, good for health and high quality,
sustainable/no packaging,
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (conscious
consumer on all fronts), and has created plans to start vertical farming in the neighbourhood
Vegetarian, mostly plant-based diet, healthy, eats seasonal products, doesn’t eat when he
doesn’t have to, not too many exotic products (avocado), reduce waste
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (tries to
support and inspire others)
Vegetarian, mostly plant-based diet (cooks vegan at home), healthy, organic, not eating when
unnecessary, bring out the least harm to surroundings, no waste, no unnecessary packaging,
difficult trade-offs (e.g. butter vs. palm oil)
Spill-over effect: Also takes sustainability into account in other lifestyle practices (buys
sustainable personal hygiene products and cleaning products)
Table 4. An overview of the definition of sustainable diets per person

4.2.3 THE THREE THEMES
Even though the discussed life events and beliefs are diverse and unique stories were told,
there were three overarching themes with seven subthemes that represent the development
of motivation to eat sustainably and which life experiences had contributed to this process.
Firstly, all participants have a very strong ecological moral compass (theme 1), these strong
beliefs guide their motivation to eat sustainably and signify their connection to nature. This
relates to the second theme, which indicates the desire for a healthy self, through reflecting
and connecting to the self, people care for their physical and mental health through sustainable
food (theme 2). The last theme that came forward is the sense of belonging, where people
feel connected to others through sharing good food and creating social networks in which they
feel supported (theme 3). The quotations used in the following sections have been translated
from Dutch to English. The original Dutch quotes can be found in Appendix 6. An overview of
the occurrence of the themes and quotes per participant have been illustrated in table 5.
1A

Theme 1
1B

1C

Theme 2
2A
2B

Theme 3
3A
3B

Hannah (q1, q5, q24)
Maaike (q3, q6, q14)
Paul (q7, q20, q22)
Joep (q4, q16, q25)
Jeroen (q8, q18, q26, q29)
Sophie (q17, q21)
Jessica (q11, q2, q31)
Julian (q2, q9, q30)
Toon (q13, q15, q28)
Lisa (q10, q19, q27)
Table 5. The occurrence of (sub)themes per participant and complementing quotations.

THEME 1: ECOLOGICAL MORAL COMPASS
Participants had a very powerful ecological moral compass, which indicated the awareness
of their personal responsibility for their actions and the consequences these actions have
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on the living world. This awareness was either created by nurturing experiences during
childhood or resulted from meaningful experiences in adulthood, leading to a strong sense of
responsibility towards the world and future generations.
1a. Awareness through nurture and life experiences
For Maaike, Hannah, Sophie and Julian, awareness was created through positive
interactions with food during childhood. Their parents taught them the importance of
preparing and enjoying healthy and sustainable foods by involving them in the kitchen from a
young age. Maaike’s mother always involved her in the kitchen, to show her what kinds of
healthy foods she was making. Next to this, her mother taught her about the principles of
Rudolf Steiner, the founder of anthroposophy. Sophie and her mother frequently selected food
together, by going local markets, and afterwards she learnt how to prepare and enjoy food.
Hannah speaks about how her father, who used to be a biodynamic farmer, enjoyed teaching
her where her food comes from. He took her to places where food is produced; collecting
honey from a beekeeper and going to local farmers to buy vegetables. Her father taught her
to be frugal in all of her purchases, because this is better for the world and nature.
Q1: “From home we always bought a lot of second-hand, my father always said, you have to
reuse things and not just buy new things.” (Hannah)
Next to this, Maaike, Sophie, Jessica, Julian, Paul and Hannah mention their travels and how
these new situations gave them a new perspective on the world and how they handled food.
These life experiences inspired them. Sophie spent a summer at an Ecovillage where they
grew their own food, which was an important learning experience for her. Now, Sophie goes
back every year and has learned to make her own personal hygiene and cleaning products.
Julian’s awareness arose after travelling the world and experiencing how some people live in
poverty, where they are not able to eat food regularly. This sparked his distaste for the norms
and values of the consumption-oriented society which is maintained in the Western world. In
his opinion, this is the direct opposite of eating sustainably. After he had travelled to Manilla,
where people in the slums survive off the leftovers of others, he mentions the following:
Q2: “I think that this [eating sustainably] has also developed further because of the many
trips I have done. As a result, I have also come into contact with other cultures a lot and also
how they deal with food there, also having seen poignant situations there.” (Julian)
For Maaike, her time in Colombia on a permaculture farm mobilised her to take action in her
life and stop her human resource management studies. Through experiential learning and
experiencing this connection with nature, she became aware of the importance of a symbiotic
relationship with nature and started a new study: biodynamic agriculture.
Q3: “What we are eating and drinking with each other now, that’s a gift right? Then we
shouldn’t completely exploit that.” (Maaike)
Another way in which the participants created or strengthened awareness was by seeking
experiences. Many participants mention taking the time to read books (Toon, Paul), following
social media pages (Jessica), watching the news (Lisa, Jeroen) and watching documentaries
such as Cowspiracy and What the Health, (Joep, Lisa, Jessica, Jeroen, Hannah, Paul).
Hannah mentioned YouTube as being a very valuable tool to increase her knowledge and
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cooking skills by looking at short movies of people who ate plant-based. Paul uses the insights
of cultures which do not have the luxury of producing a lot of food-waste, as example. Joep
and Jeroen have learned a lot from their social environments. Some of the participants chose
to do studies in the field of sustainability or food practices (Jessica, Maaike, Sophie, Paul).
Increasing knowledge on the negative consequences eating unsustainably, helped
participants to change their behaviours and reinforce their ecological moral compass.
Q4: “I watched the documentary [cowspiracy] and pretty soon after that I decided to eat
vegan for a week.” (Joep)
1b. Interacting with the living environment
Participants conveyed their relationship with nature as an important reason that fuelled their
ecological moral compass. The way participants interacted with the living context showed that
participants viewed their life as part of a holistic existence which reflects a harmonious
relationship with nature. This translated to the way participants chose to eat and live, staying
close to nature. Hannah, who emphasises the importance of seeing the bigger picture, relates
her feelings of being connected to nature as a primal feeling, and acknowledging the
relationship we have to nature being an innate characteristic of human beings. These feelings
are also reflected when she enjoys sustainable meals.
Q5: “If kind of feels like a primal feeling […] and I think this is not something I have learned
in my life but something we have as humans […]. It feels like the core, being surrounded by
plants, with my hands in the ground, eating plants, it just feels very good. I feel in harmony
with myself and my surroundings […] this is why I also dream of having more of this and I
think I could get that if I were to grow my own food.” (Hannah)
The idea of living in peace with nature became clear from the stories of many participants.
They acted in ways which are better for the Earth and the environment, and portrayed their
respect for the world we have been given (Hannah, Paul, Toon, Jeroen, Maaike, Jessica,
Julian and Lisa). For example, Hannah talks about how she becomes calm by interacting with
nature. This brings up childhood memories where she and her family would frequently camp
out in the woods and live off the land. She becomes confident by helping nature grow, for
example in her room where she has many plants. This also becomes clear from Maaike’s
words, who values her time working outside and chose to study biodynamic farming after
experiencing this connection.
Q6: “Working outside, in contact with the earth, seeing how something grows from a seed to
a fruit or flower. It’s magical to see that process and lessons you learn from nature” (Maaike)
The desire to interact with the environment was also represented in eating behaviours.
Participants (Sophie, Paul, Hannah, Toon and Maaike) favour products that were grown from
good soil, rather than from greenhouses. This illustrates that an important aspect of eating
sustainably is consuming natural and pure products, without the use of any chemical
pesticides. Hannah mentions she feels more connected to her food if it is from a local market,
rather than packaged in plastic and from the supermarket. Sophie experiences the difference
between eating a tomato from a greenhouse and one that has been ripened by the Italian sun.
For her, the difference in quality is undeniable. Similarly, Paul has a friend with a vegetable
garden, and he mentions the following:
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Q7: “Products you normally get from a vegetable garden from people who care for them are
very good, well grown and also calm. Better for the earth, for the soil and for the world. Then
you can ask yourself what you prefer to eat.” (Paul).
The desire to eat products that are grown from good soil also coincides with the use of
products that grow in season. This was also reflected in the desire to consume local products,
grown in the Netherlands. Paul, Sophie, Hannah, Toon and Jeroen aimed to solely eat
products that are in season. For example, Hannah has a seasonal calendar on her fridge and
Toon has his own vegetable garden. A good example of these purchasing practices is
mentioned by Jeroen, who enjoys typical Dutch vegetables from a local farmer.
Q8: “Actually, I mostly eat vegetables and I get them from a small vegetable farmer which
means that it is grown in the Netherlands and it’s from the neighbourhood, which is very
nice, because the Netherlands can grow some really beautiful vegetables.”. (Jeroen)
1c. Responsibility for the world and future generations
The awareness participants have of the consequences of their actions and the importance
of eating sustainably, translated to a sense of responsibility for the world, animals and future
generations. In the life-stories, the participants express being aware of their responsibility,
driven by their ecological moral compass and their desire to lead a meaningful life. When
thinking about eating sustainably, Julian immediately connects this to awareness.
Q9: “Sustainable food, I immediately have the association with a bit of awareness. That you
are consciously concerning yourself with what you eat, perhaps also how much you eat. I
also think from the perspective of the world. A piece that’s good for the world so that we can
all continue to eat and that we ensure that you’re concerned with your own food and what
you eat, but also that you think about what consequences it can have for the world, for your
health.“ (Julian)
This is similar to what Lisa felt from a young age.
Q10: “I think it’s also because of my personality that I have a very large sense of justice and
I was also a child that always considered her surroundings. And I also believed that it was
not fair to eat animals, so that came from an inner moral compass or something.” (Lisa)
Jeroen experiences the same, that he could no longer turn away once his eyes were opened
to the negative consequences of eating animal products for both the environment and animal
welfare. For Jessica the importance of ethics is an aspect of eating sustainably that grew as
time went by. This helped her gradually change her dietary habits from first occasionally
eating meat to excluding all forms of animal products (vegan). This expresses the way Jessica
takes responsibility for her own actions, especially with regards to animal welfare.
Q11: “That you’re responsible for your own actions […] you shouldn’t look away” (Jessica)
Paul takes his responsibility for the world more seriously due to parenthood; he speaks
passionately about the effect this has on his life and the way he started seeing the world
differently. This future aspect was also mentioned by Julian, if he were lucky enough to have
children, he says that we need to safeguard the future for the future generations. Paul often
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mentions that his sense of responsibility and values were a driver for him to eat sustainably,
not only in his personal life as a father, but also in his professional life as a chef.
Q12: “… I thought more about what I really want and what is doable without getting in
trouble with your sense of responsibility.” (Paul)
The feeling of responsibility led to a lack of understanding towards the standards and values
of the current society. Therefore, the participants feel an aversion to greediness, and the
fundamentals of capitalism is in contrast with their view of sustainable eating practices.
Hannah protests towards this behaviour through her photography, by taking pictures of people
in an animal-like pose, so we do not forget our co-dependent relationship with nature. Julian
feels like the effort we make to start becoming more sustainable is our responsibility, because
Western society has the means to do so. Similarly, Toon sees the way we are interacting with
nature as resembling a parasite.
Q13: “Look when I am very negative, I always say yes, I believe anyhow that we are a type
of bacteria. We think we are very important, but now we have become parasites because we
eat our host and we are looking for the next host.” (Toon)
THEME 2: HEALTHY BODY & SPIRIT
The second theme describes the capability of participants to shape and form their eating
practices by reflecting on their life experiences and caring for themselves through good food.
By reflecting on experiences and behaviours, participants are able to create a healthy spirit
and use sustainable eating as a way to contribute to both their mental and physical health.
2a. Reflecting on life experiences and eating behaviour
The personal narratives of the participants reveal that all participants had experienced unique
situations in their lives. Particular events that occurred during the life course were impactful,
such as negative events during childhood, health scares, becoming a parent, moving out of
the parental home and retirement. Although these situations differed, they have one thing in
common: it induced reflection. It appears that eating sustainably is a way for the participants
to take care of themselves and their surroundings. In addition, eating sustainably is a manner
in which they attempt to be a good person in general and connect to themselves. As illustrated
by Maaike, the importance of eating sustainably stretches to how she desires to live her life.
Q14: “For me it’s also about how I want to see the world and how I use my energy […] I’m
here for one lifetime and I want to pay attention to people that are busy with good things,
trying to stimulate sustainable goals and be less destructive to the Earth and leave it for
what it is, and not a destructive view and a profit motive […] because that is not going to
help us grow as mankind.” (Maaike)
All participants reflect on their life experiences, actions, and consequences. For them, this led
to the desire to find meaning in life and enables them to successfully engage in sustainable
eating practices. Toon described an event during his childhood, where he was ripped away
from his family and was moved to another country. This turning point led him to reflect on his
life, and he started questioning how the world works, straying from mainstream practices.
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Q15: “That’s the moment, the trigger moment, and it was followed by a period of a lot of
reading, reading many books […] I think that it starts with being triggered, you’re triggered
and that is why something hits you. Because if you read these things in the newspapers it
seems to slide away, so you need to be triggered and for me, that was distrust.” (Toon)
Similarly, Lisa, Hannah and Joep describe turning points (parents getting divorced and a
mental breakdown) which were impactful life events that led them to look at their lives
differently. For Lisa, her parents getting divorced caused her to start asking questions,
because everything that was stable in her life was suddenly falling apart. This changed her as
a person, by becoming, what she calls a ‘moral knight’. Hannah experienced negative events
during childhood, due to a complicated relationship with her mother. For Lisa and Hannah,
these difficult experiences led to an unhealthy relationship with food in the form of an eating
disorder. As they grew older and learned how to reflect on these experiences, they searched
for a healthy relationship with food. Eating sustainably was used as a resource to feel
connected to to the self. After experiencing a mental health episode, Joep learned to reflect
on his behaviour using therapy through which he changed his previously unhealthy lifestyle
and started engaging in behaviours that felt good and were healthy for him.
Q16: “Through talking with a psychiatrist I began to realise that I needed to do things that I
enjoyed. That started with taking a stroll, but then I realised that it is good to do things that
are also good for me. I think that also created a shift.” (Joep)
Participants also mention that a sustainable diet, means a varied diet to them including a broad
range of food products. However, a clear issue that the participants mentioned was that there
are so many factors that can be related to sustainable eating, that it is hard for them to balance
different aspects of sustainability and making a choice (Sophie, Paul, Maaike, Jessica and
Lisa). Paul says to be in a constant split, and Sophie calls it an inevitable trade-off. This makes
it difficult to make the ‘best choice’. A way to deal with this was to approach their eating
practices flexibly, making purchases on the basis of how it feels.
Q17: “So, every time I am between those choices because I do not think there is a clear
sustainable choice. I think it is always a trade-off what you have in your hands.” (Sophie)
The ability to reflect on eating practices also created an awareness of the ecological impact
of general consumption. Participants (Hannah, Jessica, Maaike, Lisa, Sophie, Paul, Jeroen
and Toon) spoke of spill-over effects of consuming consciously, through buying products
second-hand, searching for sustainable alternatives or making things themselves. Moreover,
sustainable behaviours were also practiced by considering transportation, clothing, personal
hygiene and reusing products in general. Jeroen calculated his ecological impact.
Q18: “You have a number of factors you know, whether your house is insulated, how much
meat you eat, where your food comes from, how you transport yourself. All of that interacts,
so you have 1 world and how much do you use.” (Jeroen)
Throughout their life course, the participants all experienced situations that induced reflection
on their life, and also on (the consequences of) their eating practices. What makes these
people special, is that they are capable of using these reflections to connect to themselves
and stay true to their values for a bigger purpose in life.
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2b. Caring through good food
People took the time to pay attention to their food practices through which they cared for their
body, spirit and the world. When reflecting on eating sustainably, it was associated with a
healthy diet as well (Toon, Paul, Jessica and Maaike). Jessica conveys the health benefits of
eating sustainably, after she only ate fresh products and cooked all her meals herself: her
body felt good, purified, and healthy. For Toon, eating sustainably was about feeling good
which was an important way to experience both physical and mental well-being. This is
reflected in his opinion on what a sustainable diet means to him. Therefore, eating sustainably
results in and results from the experience of a healthy body and spirit. Toon illustrates that
eating has to do with connecting to your body and mind – taking care of yourself.
Q19: “Sustainable food is a healthy spirit and a healthy body, and food is important because
that is my energy motor […] I don’t feel the need to eat poison, and I don’t feel the need to
be immune to a medicine I might need in the future because I ate too much meat without
thinking about it.”. (Toon)
The practice of caring through good food ranged from the desire to eat good food
(enjoyment), to experimenting with new dishes (preparing) and going to different
supermarkets to find the best, sustainable products (obtaining). Paul mentioned that it is
important for him to feed his daughter, and also the guests at his restaurant, healthy food. He
himself also desires to be healthy, for himself, but also for his family.
Q20: "I would like to eat very well, make very good food, but I want to remember that it must
be healthy, it must be sustainable." (Paul)
The participants mentioned enjoying the obtainment of their food products. They enjoyed
going to many different stores and markets to make sure that their food products were good
(Jeroen, Sophie, Hannah and Maaike). Toon also took enjoyment in growing vegetables
together with his partner, they are about to start the third season of their vegetable garden.
Sophie and Jeroen see doing her grocery shopping as a sort of outing,
Q21: “There [shopping street] you have a cheese shop, a fish shop, a greengrocer and an
EkoPlaza and also an Albert Heijn and there I can do my shopping in a street near different
shops without me going to the Albert Heijn where you could also get everything." (Sophie)
Next to the obtainment of their food products, the participants love preparing food. This is
also shown in the way the participants experiment with cooking. Love for cooking and
experimenting with new dishes is mentioned by the majority of the participants as a fun way
to spend time on their meals and with others (Jeroen, Sophie, Paul, Hannah, Jessica and
Maaike). Hannah enjoys cooking together with her boyfriend and her trip to India and Nepal
taught her a lot about vegetarian and vegan cooking. Sophie and Paul use products that are
in season or would otherwise have been thrown away as a starting point to compose new
dishes. This is in contrast to what culinary school taught them, where a specific dish was the
point of departure rather than the available products. This way of thinking sparked their
imagination to prepare dishes more creatively. This turned into a passion for Paul, who is
constantly trying to reduce his waste, and experiments with different ways to achieve this goal.
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Q22: “I am constantly trying to investigate what I can do more and what other cultures do
even more. There are a lot of cultures that cannot permit to produce a lot of waste.” (Paul)
The enjoyment of food is a very large part of the participants’ lives. As mentioned by Toon
and Paul, they were raised to be Burgundian, indicating that they enjoy and appreciate good
food. Similarly, Jeroen mentioned that he wants to eat good food every day, which is also a
reason why he enjoys cooking elaborately for his roommates. When Jessica went to Italy with
her partner, who is a chef, she learned a lot about preparing food. During this time, she and
her boyfriend made a recipe book of all the fresh, tasty meals they made during this time.
Jessica says that she never ate such nice meals before in her life, and that she had created
the healthy relationship with food she had hoped for when she was younger. This reflects the
impact of eating sustainably on both mental and physical well-being.
Q23: "Then [time in Italy] we had such good meals, my body felt completely cleansed and
that could be due to everything, that you only eat fresh products, but that was really the
crème de la crème of food." (Jessica)
These stories show the strong appreciation participants have of food, being grateful for
both its power to enhance physical health through its nutritional properties, and the capability
to experience mental health through the enjoyment of food-related practices.
THEME 3: SENSE OF BELONGING
The participants also found joy in connecting with others. The development of motivation to
eat sustainably was formed and/or maintained by their social relations. Participants reflected
on being able to navigate sustainable eating in everyday life by sharing good food and stories:
being inspired by or inspiring others. Next to this, participants were able to create supportive
environments that satisfied their needs and in which they felt understood and connected.
3a. Sharing good food and stories
All the participants mentioned important social contacts in their life that inspired them while
sharing good food and stories. Firstly, the dynamics of the family eating practices during
childhood were often mentioned in the personal life stories. Four of the participants (Sophie,
Maaike, Julian and Hannah) mention that during their childhood they had often shared
experiences of good food through cooking together. Julian calls the passion for food a
common interest in his family. Every time they shared a meal, they would watch a TV-program
afterwards about the origin of certain food products. This also led to his passion for cooking,
his knowledge regarding eating sustainably, and way he values enjoying meals together
with his friends. Hannah mentions cooking together with her father, who from a young age
always told her stories about where her food came from. Sophie shares similar experiences
with her mother, going to all kinds of markets to buy different fresh products and cook together,
making special meals on the weekends. Sharing these positive experiences helped the
participants create a healthy and fun relationship with (obtaining, preparing and enjoying) food,
by receiving support, gaining knowledge, and learning skills from their families. These
experiences led to feeling competent in practices surrounding eating. This is an example that
Hannah gives about the lessons her father had taught her when she was little.
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Q24: “I’ve always thought that my father gave me certain principles, such as where food
comes from, he was always talking about that. We used to cook a lot together, so as a child
a stool was always ready in the kitchen so I could watch.” (Hannah)
Lisa and Jessica had a similar role models in their family life. Lisa’s sister turned vegetarian
when she was 15 years old, whom she looked up to. Jessica’s mother has been a vegetarian
for as long as she could remember. Therefore, Jessica was practically raised vegetarian. Next
to this, during her travels in Australia, Jessica also met a girl who recently turned vegan. She
was utterly impressed by the happy and healthy relationship that girl had with food, which was
a memory and desire she had never forgotten. Furthermore, Maaike’s mother always fed her
children very healthily, and raised her to be a conscious eater which she took with her in the
rest of her life. This was the same for Sophie. When Sophie moved out of her parental home,
she also took what she had learned from her mother and grandmothers about cooking and
still uses these recipes today. These participants had a role model in their direct surroundings,
who supported them in becoming motivated to eat sustainably.
Q25: ‘I think that that [sister becoming vegetarian] made it [becoming vegetarian herself]
easier for me and I think it was also important that I always had a very good relationship with
my sister and that [she] is just a kind of a rolemodel. (Lisa)
However, not all participants learned this at a young age. The other six participants reflect on
very traditional eating practices, which according to the Dutch cuisine, consists of meals with
potatoes, meat, and vegetables. Paul, Toon, Jeroen, and Joep mention that apart from their
traditional eating practices, not a lot of attention was paid to family meals. Paul mentions that
because of a lack of money and time growing up, his mother mostly served processed foods
from packages. This led to a counter reaction, where he desires to enjoy all of his meals.
Joep, Jeroen and Lisa ate traditional Dutch food at home and there was not a lot of variety. It
seems they were not encouraged by their parents to eat sustainably. This was a struggle they
still experience today, where their parents find it difficult to think of creative ways to cook
vegetarian meals. Jeroen handles these situations by taking the lead with cooking or doing
his own groceries. Joep mentions becoming vegetarian at a young age, but he stopped
because he did not feel supported. When he moved away from home, he started eating
vegetarian food and eventually transitioned to enjoying vegan food. He received guidance
from his roommate, who taught him more about cooking vegetarian meals.
Q26: “It [plant-based cooking] is probably a whole new skill people need to learn, and I was
lucky enough to eat vegetarian [food] with my housemate.” (Joep)
The participants reflect on special people who shared their stories and inspired them. For
Paul, once his girlfriend became a vegetarian and they shared their stories, his journey to
eating sustainably started. This was a window for him to start reflecting on his own eating
behaviours and rethink his workplace (a restaurant selling high-end meat products). Similarly,
Jeroen also started dating a girl who became vegetarian, which paved the way to more
sustainable eating habits. He continued eating sustainably after they had separated.
Q27: “I mainly eat vegan [food] and I think the main reason it happened was that a little while
ago I dated a girl for a long time who was vegetarian and just saw that you can eat so well
without all those animal products.” (Jeroen)
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Consequently, some of these participants became role models themselves by sharing their
meals and stories with others. After Paul became a parent, he became even more passionate
about eating sustainably. He enjoys optimally caring for his daughter in terms of health, but
also enjoys cooking with her and sharing food stories with her. He identifies himself as an
important role model for her to teach her where her food comes from and why we should eat
sustainably. Hannah also mentions how she was first an inspirational source for her boyfriend
when they first met ten years ago. After sharing her stories and knowledge with him, he now
also inspires her in terms of sustainability as he follows his own path.
3b. Creating supportive environments
The participants are capable of drastically changing their surroundings in order to support
their lifestyles. A common transition that led to a change in eating practices was moving out
of the parental house (Hannah, Paul, Jeroen, Sophie, Joep, Julian and Lisa). Moving out was
a way of creating their own supportive environment in which they could contemplate which
food products they wanted to acquire, according to their own standards. For Joep, moving
away from his parental home gave him the freedom to eat vegan for a week. Although Hannah
cooked a lot at home with her father, it was difficult for him to support her vegetarianism.
Therefore, when she moved to her own place, she had the freedom to experiment with
cooking. Toon gained more freedom to shape his eating practices when he retired, which was
a turning point for him as it gave him the time and flexibility to start his own vegetable garden.
Q28: “My own vegetable garden! Working hard in the garden. We have had it for two years
now and are starting the third season. And the benefit of Zutphen is, here you have a lot
more: three reform shops around us, not the EkoPlaza but real reform shops. What I said, it
is an anthroposophical city and anthroposophists are on the same wavelength.” (Toon)
Both Paul and Sophie took control of their lives by quitting their jobs and listening to their
heart by going to culinary school. They searched for jobs that could help them learn more
about sustainable cooking and started working in restaurants that supported sustainability.
Maaike did the same, she quit her job and started a new degree in the field of sustainable food
production, moved to a different city, and said goodbye to certain friends. Lisa went through a
similar change when she created a new social environment that shared her same interests.
Similarly, Jeroen also changed his work in order to act in line with his beliefs. This confirms
that the participants take action in changing their environment to support their beliefs.
Q29: “Then I tried finding new work because I did not want to cook with meat anymore
because I was eating mostly vegetarian [food]” (Jeroen)
Others already resided in supportive environments. Julian, for example, mentions that his
close circle of friends are all sustainable eaters which results in a mutually reinforcing
motivation, he has been motivated by their practices and they have by his.
Q30: “I think that friends I have around me are generally all conscious eaters who really
think about it.” (Julian)
Moreover, maintaining motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life is enabled by effectively
handling social challenges. Jessica mentions she often has to defend her food choices to
her friends. Nonetheless, she is able to strongly tell them that these are her beliefs and they
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need to stop. Other ways in which the participants dealt with these challenges was by
approaching eating flexibly and planning their meals. Joep, Jessica and Jeroen do not
mind bringing their own meals, taking the lead in preparing the meals, or making sure they
have eaten beforehand. Therefore, they use creative strategies to circumvent these situations
and prevent a feeling of discouragement. This is an example of how Jessica deals with
situations where she eats with her friends, that do not share her lifestyle.
Q31: “I also take the lead, then I think about what we are going to cook and they always find
it super tasty and then it is always good.” (Jessica)

4.2.4 SUMMARY
From the empirical study, it has become clear that the motivation to eat sustainably stems
from an appreciation of food, which is reflected in the different elements of eating sustainably
such as obtaining, preparing and enjoying sustainable meals. Moreover, the factors that
contribute to the motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life are reflected in three themes
and seven subthemes. The theme of the ecological moral compass represents
connectedness to nature, emerging from growing awareness, nature-contact and innerknowledge on being responsible for (life on) the earth and future generations. Secondly, the
theme of healthy body and spirit expresses the connectedness to the self, which is
established by reflecting on life experiences and eating behaviours throughout the life course.
Eating sustainably results in and results from taking care of oneself, the world, and others,
and by enjoying the different elements of eating sustainably in everyday life. Finally, the third
theme is a sense of belonging that illustrates the connection one has to others, which is
developed by sharing good food and good stories and maintained by creating supportive
environments. As figure 10 illustrates, these radars are mutually reinforcing and result in and
result from a feeling of connectedness, which drives the motivation to eat sustainably.

Ecological
Moral
Compass
CONNECTED
TO NATURE

- Awareness
- Interacting
- Responsibility

Healthy
Body &
Spirit
- Reflecting
- Caring

CONNECTED
TO SELF

Sense of
Belonging
CONNECTED
TO OTHERS

- Sharing
- Creating
Figure 10. The development of motivation to eat sustainably as three empowering radars
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5. CONCLUSION
This study aimed to gain insight into which factors contribute to the development of motivation
to eat sustainably in everyday life. Based on the systematic scoping review and qualitative
study, it can be concluded that motivation to eat sustainably can be explained by the interplay
of four composite factors: the appreciation of food, transition-factors, connectedness, and
resources. These factors relate to different elements of eating and operate in different settings
and across multiple life phases.
Firstly, this study has illustrated that the motivation to eat sustainably stems from the
appreciation of food. Motivated sustainable eaters have a love for food which is apparent in
the enjoyment diverse food practices such as planning, obtaining, preparing and enjoying
sustainable food. The appreciation of food is reflected in the enjoyment of experimenting with
cooking, while reducing or eliminating the consumption of animal products, decreasing food
waste, aspiring to find quality, and favoring fresh, seasonal products that are close to nature.
The emphasis of eating sustainably is not on eliminating certain food groups, but on enriching
diets through being conscious, creative, and flexible while enjoying the food mother nature
has to offer.
Secondly, the motivation to eat sustainably is a lifelong learning process, which is the result
of the experience of different transition-factors during both childhood and adulthood. These
learning processes to eat sustainably can start early in life, due to positive eating experiences
as a child. However, this learning process could also start later in life through meaningful
experiences, which leads to gradual changes in eating behaviour. Transitions are often
mentioned in the literature and empirical study as experiences through which eating habits
are re-evaluated, such as moving out of the parental home, guidance from a role model and
gaining new perspectives. On the other hand, some people experienced turning points which
were impactful experiences leading to a major change in the life course and an overall reevaluation of their lives: retirement, health scares, negative experiences during childhood
and/or direct emotional experiences. Although these life events are all different and happened
at different moments in life, they have one thing in common: it induced reflection. Thus, life
experiences during childhood and adulthood contribute to the lifelong learning process of
motivation to eat sustainably, which reflects the developmental nature of motivation.
Thirdly, the development of motivation to eat sustainably is the result from and results in the
experience of connectedness. This composite factor comprises of three interacting radars
which represent the connection to nature (ecological moral compass) the connection to the
self (healthy body and spirit) and the connection to others (sense of belonging). Through the
interplay of life experiences and the use of resources, people are able to establish these
connections which form and maintain their motivation to eat sustainably. The ecological moral
compass is formed by awareness through nature-contact and leads to strong sense of
personal responsibility for the world and future generations, which is internalised as part of the
identity as they do what they feel is righteous. The desire to be healthy both mentally and
physically, both results in and results from eating sustainably. Through reflecting on life
experiences and eating behaviours, people search for ways to experience self-fulfilment.
These desires are realised by taking care of themselves, others, and the world through eating
sustainably. The connection to others is reflected in the sociability of eating, where people
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desire to feel a sense of belonging. On the one hand, people can learn from role models by
experiencing the value of sharing good food and stories. On the other hand, motivated
sustainable eaters organise their eating practices in social settings by creating supportive
environments with people with similar motivations and beliefs, to prevent them from feeling
discouraged. These feelings of connectedness act as interacting radars which are mutually
reinforcing, both facilitating the motivation to eat sustainably and intensifying the motivation to
eat sustainably. The power of these radars stretches beyond eating practices and leads to
spill-over effects in other lifestyle behaviours.
Fourthly, developing an enduring motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life is facilitated by
the capability of both identifying and using resources. In terms of planning, obtaining,
preparing, and enjoying food, motivated sustainable eaters use actively use their resources
such as creative cooking skills, planning meals, approaching eating flexibly and finding
enjoyment in eating sustainably to cope with the challenges of everyday life. The interplay
between these personal, social-environmental and physical-environmental factors and life
experiences enables the establishment of the aforementioned interacting radars of
connectedness. Once meaningful connections have been established, the internal
motivational drive to eat sustainably is supported by resources. Resources support the
motivation to eat sustainably by facilitating active coping and enabling the regulation of the
different elements of eating sustainably in the different settings of everyday life. Sustainable
eaters are in ‘the driver’s seat’ by taking control of their lives and actively increasing their
knowledge and skills through the use of educational materials and seeking experiences that
can help them flourish as sustainable eaters.
In conclusion, the development of motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life is a lifelong
learning process that can start at any point in life, through the interplay of life experiences and
the use of personal and environmental resources. Consequently, people are capable of
establishing strong connections over the life course: the connection to nature, the connection
to the self, the connection with the social environment, and to the connection to food. This
connectedness represents the internal driver which results in and results from the motivation
to eat sustainably. This strong driver enables people to actively use their resources and to
cope with the challenges of everyday life to develop enduring motivation to eat sustainably.
This conclusion has been depicted in figure 11.
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Able to develop a strong
motivational drive to
comprehend how to eat
sustainably and manage the
challenges of everyday life

Ecological
Moral
Compass

CONNECTED
TO NATURE

Healthy
Body &
Spirit
CONNECTED
TO SELF

Motivation to
Eat Sustainably

Sense of
Belonging

CONNECTED
TO OTHERS

Unable to develop
motivation to eat
sustainably and handle
the challenges of
everyday life

Personal Factors
Cognitive
^Art of Reflection
*Part of identity
~Awareness
^Responsibility
^Taking the lead
^Knowledge
^Feeling competent
^Planning

Interrelated influences between life
experiences and resources enables
the development and maintenance of
motivation to eat sustainably

Lifelong learning processes that result from transitionfactors: trajectories, transitions and turning points
during childhood and adulthood

Resources

Emotional
^Relationship with nature
^Animal welfare
^Desire to be healthy
^Self-fulfillment
~Caring through food
~ Appreciation of food
^Enjoying food practices
Physical
~Creative cooking skills
^Flexible approach
~Experimenting in the kitchen

Social-Environmental
Factors
^Social Support
^Role Models
~Creating new environments
~Sharing good food
^ Sharing stories
~Prevent feeling discouraged

* Identified in literature
~ Identified in empirical study
^ Identified in both

Physical-Environmental
Factors
^Education and learning
materials (books,
documentaries, Social Media,
Internet)
~Seeking experiences
~ Interacting with nature

Figure 11. A salutogenic perspective on the development of motivation to eat sustainably in an everyday-life setting
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6. DISCUSSION
This research explored the factors that contribute to the development of motivation to eat
sustainably in everyday life. This chapter will reflect on the integrated findings of the literature
review and the empirical study, the applicability of motivation to eat sustainably beyond food
practices and concludes by presenting study strengths and limitations.

6.1 INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
6.1.1 THE APPRECIATION OF FOOD
The results of this study show that the appreciation of food is vital in development of motivation
to eat sustainably. Motivated sustainable eaters have demonstrated how they enjoy spending
time on their meals, which extends to planning, obtaining, preparing, and enjoying their food.
Sustainable eaters take the time to find high quality products that support their beliefs, and
view eating sustainably as a way to enrich their lives. However, the literature addresses
hedonic needs as forming a barrier, where sustainable foods are seen as less tasty,
expensive, inconvenient and inflexible (Mylan, 2018; Rejman et al., 2019; Schenk et al., 2018).
Similarly, difficulties preparing food and boredom with the options are reasons why people
stopped eating sustainably (Haverstock & Forgays, 2012). The findings of this study have
added to this by indicating that the appreciation of food, which resonates in the enjoyment of
diverse food practices, is key to developing and maintaining the motivation to eat sustainably.
This enjoyment leads to the development of important skills, such as creative cooking skills,
which aid people to remain motivated in eating sustainably. Thus, findings of this study both
add to and contract the literature, showing that motivation to eat sustainably stems from the
appreciation of diverse food practices, where hedonic needs are still being met.
A popular strategy to promote sustainable consumption behaviours is ‘nudging’, which
removes agency of participants during interventions. This strategy has been used to help
policy makers, but only shows usefulness in context-specific behaviours (Lehner et al., 2016).
Similarly, in order to enable healthy diets, a wide array of convenient, easy, and tasty
alternatives are made available to consumers (Bouwman & Swan, 2014). This wide
assortment of products does not motivate people to reflect critically on their eating behaviour
to develop a strong appreciation of food practices, and suggests that this can be regulated by
external forces (Bouwman et al., 2009). Thus, policies are not teaching people how to
appreciate diverse food practices. Similarly, interventions to promote sustainable consumption
commonly rely on information provision and knowledge (Berg, 2011; Schrader & Thøgersen,
2011). The study of Swan (2016) has shown that knowledge of nutrition is not a significant
predictor of a healthy life orientation, but knowing how to do things using certain skills is. This
relates to the current findings, where the life stories show that people both possess factual
knowledge of sustainable diets but complemented this with procedural knowledge of how to
appreciate eating practices. This was reflected in diverse food practices by experimenting with
cooking, visiting different markets and applying creativity in the kitchen. This shares close ties
to food literacy, which is the capability of people to understand and analyse the nature of food,
and how this can be used to increase health (Vidgen, 2014). This includes planning and
management, selection, preparation and eating of foods, which encompasses similar
elements of the Everyday-Life Perspective (van Woerkum & Bouwman, 2012). Food literacy
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aims to empower individuals to become resilient in safeguarding the quality of their diet
(Vidgen, 2014). This shows that factual knowledge is important to develop motivation to eat
sustainably, however, enduring motivation which can be implemented in everyday life must
be complemented by procedural knowledge on how to appreciate the different food practices.
People should be addressed as active agents in their eating practices, where food is not solely
a way of survival but can function as a way to enrich their lives.

6.1.2 MOTIVATION AS A LIFELONG LEARNING PROCESS
The current study shows that motivation to eat sustainably is a complex, developmental
process which is influenced by transition-factors during the life course. Previous research into
motivation has primarily been focussed on motivation as part of a singular activity or has only
covered a singular aspect of eating behaviour such as food choice (Sobal, Bisogni, Devine, &
Jastran, 2006). Similarly, previous studies have identified transitions and turning points as a
window to start eating more sustainably and changing other sustainability-related practices
(Schäfer et al., 2017; Schäfer, Jaeger-Erben, & Bamberg, 2012). The current study
complements these studies by demonstrating the interplay of these transition-factors and the
use of resources (personal, social-environmental and physical-environmental factors) to
develop motivation to eat sustainably in everyday life.
Positive eating experiences during childhood were important experiences which laid the
groundwork for people to identify food as a valuable resource. Similar findings have been
replicated in a study regarding healthy eating, where the customization to non-processed
foods and positive child-parent interactions were important life experiences that started the
healthy eating trajectory (Swan et al., 2018). Similarly, food preferences are permanently
ingrained by serving them frequently during childhood which was related mostly to current
liking (Wadhera, Phillips, Wilkie, & Boggess, 2015). However, the findings of the current study
show that even though people had inadequate experiences with food during childhood, the
motivation to eat sustainably could also develop later in life through reflecting on life
experiences or being inspired by others. This shows that it is never too late to motivate eating
sustainably, which suggests that nutrition interventions should incorporate all life-phases.
Furthermore, impactful life events during childhood and/or adulthood were important turning
points which could lead to a change in eating habits. Successfully dealing with stress-inducing
experiences through reflecting and finding meaning in life (self-fulfillment) was an important
resource through which sustainable eating practices could develop. Similarly, regaining
balance and stability in life after experiencing stressful life events was also key in creating
healthy eating habits (Swan, 2016). Although meaning is difficult to define, it is considered to
be essential for adjusting to stressful life events (Gillies & Neimeyer, 2006). Interestingly,
stressful life events are associated with extreme weight control behaviours and binge-eating
among older adolescents (Loth, van den Berg, Eisenberg, & Neumark-Sztainer, 2008; Sharpe,
Ryst, Hinshaw, & Steiner, 1997). This was partially confirmed in the current study, where two
female participants suffered from an eating disorder during their youth. This could be an
attempt to make meaning without succeeding (rumination), which can lead to an increased
amount of distress (Nolen-Hoeksema, Larson, & Larson, 2013).The participants showed that
successfully attaching meaning to life experiences is necessary to deal with challenges in a
health-enhancing way. This corresponds with the four types of motivation which stem from
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leading a meaningful life, the need for: purpose (1), values (2), self-efficacy (3) and self-worth
(4) (Baumeister, 1991). These motivations were reflected in the activities surrounding eating
sustainably: by giving life direction and purpose, being attached to specific values (ecological
moral compass), enhancing feelings of competence (in the kitchen) through actively using
resources and coping strategies which results in feelings of self-fulfilment. Similarly, finding
meaning is a way to affirm self-worth and identity (Baumeister & Wilson, 1996; McAdams,
1996). These findings suggest that helping people successfully cope with challenges to regain
stability in life, can be a key factor in promoting the development of motivation to eat
sustainably among a vulnerable group while simultaneously increasing their well-being.
Lastly, findings showed that the trajectory to eat sustainably share ties with that of eating
healthily, where positive experiences during childhood and regaining stability in life after
stressful events are key experiences (Swan et al., 2018). This implies that motivation to eat
sustainably has a similar pathway to that of eating healthily. However, eating sustainably
differed through the life experiences people had with nature, animals, and the world around
us. These experiences led to the creation of an ecological moral compass which marks the
difference between the development of motivation to eat sustainably, and to eat healthily. Yet,
as eating sustainably is a relatively new topic, it could be that healthy eaters are (partly)
sustainable eaters. The principles of eating sustainably according to the SU-EATABLE Life
Project (figure 2) are based on the guidelines of the EAT-Lancet report for healthy, sustainable
diets (Willett et al., 2019) Similarly, the current study demonstrates that sustainable eaters
also desired to eat healthily. Therefore, it is interesting to investigate the similarities and
differences between healthy and sustainable eaters. This could be valuable to help healthy
eaters bridge the gap to incorporate sustainability into their current eating practices.

6.1.3 THE EXPERIENCE OF CONNECTEDNESS
CONNECTED TO NATURE
The ecological moral compass reflects the internal motivational drive to eat sustainably
because of a connection to nature. This shares ties with the findings of the scoping review,
where environmental awareness (De Backer & Hudders, 2014; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012;
Lehikoinen & Salonen, 2019; Rejman et al., 2019; Schenk et al., 2018; Testoni et al., 2017)
and animal welfare (Boyle, 2011; Chuck et al., 2016; De Backer & Hudders, 2014; de Boer et
al., 2017; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Hirschler, 2011; Schösler et al., 2013; Testoni et al.,
2017) were reasons to eat sustainably. However, the literature indicates that these motivators
are often not enough to make sustainable eating mainstream and that health is a more
important driver for people to eat sustainably (Lehikoinen & Salonen, 2019). This is in contrast
to the current findings; the ecological moral compass was a strong driver of eating sustainably.
This describes a deep-rooted connection to nature that exceeds awareness of the negative
consequences of meat consumption, but places the individual as guest on this planet (Testoni
et al., 2017). Therefore, the ecological moral compass is considered similar to the ‘deep
ecology movement’ authored by Naess, which results from the “questioning of mainstream
values, beliefs and practices to arrive at intuitions that are at the level of ultimate norms and
hypotheses.” (Drengson & Devall, 2010, p. 103). This study confirmed the importance of being
able to question and reflect. Moreover, the findings confirmed the criticism of the norms and
values of the capitalist society. Thus, feeling interconnected to nature is relevant to proenvironmental beliefs and behaviour (Hoot & Friedman, 2010).
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This study has added to these findings by uncovering the interplay of life experiences in
developing this connectedness to nature. Namely, experiencing new perspectives from
travelling, observing how nature grows and experiencing the symbiotic relationship we have
with nature as mankind. Unfortunately, the direct experiences with nature are being replaced
by indirect experiences through electronics (Louv, 2008). This leads to instances where
children are aware of the factual impact of climate change, but have no experiential knowledge
on, for example, which plants grow in their backyards (Driessnack, 2009). In order to develop
an ecological moral compass, people need to establish connections with nature through
experiencing nature and recognizing this relationship. Similar studies have shown that the
implicit connection to nature is associated with biospheric values, while a negative relationship
with nature is associated with egoistic concerns (Schultz, Shriver, Tabanico, & Khazian, 2004).
Therefore, in addition to eating healthfully, motivating sustainable diets is also reliant on
establishing and experiencing connections with nature.
CONNECTED TO THE SELF
Although the empirical study did not explicitly measure the SOC, it became clear from the life
stories that the theme ‘healthy body and spirit’ resembled a strong SOC. Through feeling
connected to themselves, participants were able to find meaning in their lives which resembles
meaningfulness component of the SOC. Next to this, due to the strong reflective capacities,
people were able to comprehend the challenge at hand. Lastly, this study showed that
motivated sustainable eaters used active coping in everyday life to manage and support their
motivation to eat sustainably. Thus, just as people with a strong SOC (Lindström & Eriksson,
2010), motivated sustainable eaters are able to cope with psychosocial and physical stressors.
This study has shown that the motivation to eat sustainably is inherently linked to two other
motivational drivers: the ecological moral compass and a sense of belonging. The SOC views
the individual as inherently linked to the living environment “It is not only a question about the
individual but the person in interaction with the living context” (Lindström & Eriksson, 2010, p.
19). This share ties with the ecological moral compass: the individual views themselves as
integral member of their natural milieu. Interestingly, a fourth component has been addressed
to understand the development of SOC which is called ‘emotional closeness’ (Sagy &
Antonovsky, 2000). This refers to “the extent to which one felt consistent emotional bonds and
a sense of belonging in social groups” which is relevant to the meaningfulness component of
the SOC (Sagy & Antonovsky, 2000, p. 157). This seems identical to the ‘sense of belonging’
theme in the empirical study. This suggests that factors that contribute to the motivation to eat
sustainably, share ties with factors that develop the SOC. This is a valuable point of departure
to understand the relationship between SOC and the motivation to eat sustainably.
Correspondingly, a strong SOC is a predictor of healthful eating amongst Dutch adults (Swan
et al., 2015). This confirms that people with a strong SOC use this coping capacity to deal with
the challenges of eating practices (Antonovsky, 1979). This study has added to this by
illustrating that a strong SOC could be linked to eating sustainably, by covering motivational
drivers which facilitate the development of the SOC. Unfortunately, the literature is still lacking
as to how activities can be organised to strengthen SOC (Super, Wagemakers, Picavet,
Verkooijen, & Koelen, 2016). These findings might be helpful in enclosing this research gap.
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CONNECTED TO OTHERS
According to the scoping review, eating sustainably is often challenged in the social
environment (Benedetti et al., 2018; Cherry, 2015; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012; Hirschler,
2011; Mylan, 2018; Schenk et al., 2018). Thus, other functions, such as social aspects, can
take precedence over the nutritional aspect of eating (Bouwman et al., 2009). By studying
successful sustainable eaters, the current study demonstrated how people are able to
successfully cope with the (social) challenges of everyday life by using a broad set of
resources. The social environment is navigated through experiencing a sense of belonging,
which could be facilitated by existing supportive networks. Similar findings have shown that
valuing good food and company and perceiving less discouragement from the social
environment underlies healthful eating (Swan et al., 2018). However, this study has added to
these findings by demonstrating that a sense of belonging can also result from actively
creating supportive social environments to experience less social discouragement.
Moreover, the results have shown the influential contribution a role model can have in
supporting the motivation to eat sustainably (Chuck et al., 2016; Haverstock & Forgays, 2012;
Hirschler, 2011; Schösler et al., 2013). According to the empirical findings, the relationship
between the motivation to eat sustainably and the social environment is dynamic because the
support of a role model facilitates motivation to eat sustainably, and consequently, can lead
to becoming said role model. This relates to the Everyday-life Perspective, where changing
eating behaviours means “changing the social system in which one lives, changing shared
lifestyles or changing the dominant values or existing norms” (van Woerkum & Bouwman,
2012, p. 280). This reflects the mutual influence of the social environment, which can be
changed to support the motivation to eat sustainably, whilst simultaneously changes in one’s
social environment (e.g. significant other becoming vegetarian) can induce a new motivation
to eat sustainably. Thus, sharing good food and good stories can lead to changes in shared
lifestyles, and existing norms and values. This is an interesting point of departure for
interventions, which can benefit from using the social environment as unit of intervention,
because guidance of role models can facilitate a sense of belonging and spark the
development of becoming such a role model oneself and inducing social change.

6.1.4 IDENTIFACTION AND USE OF RESOURCES
This study has revealed that the development of motivation to eat sustainably stems from the
interplay between life experiences and resources. The identification and use of resources
enable people to construct coherent life experiences and can be implemented by experiencing
a strong SOC (Lindström & Eriksson, 2006). The development of the SOC is divided into an
interdependent perceptual and behavioural component (Super et al., 2016). The perceptual
mechanism highlights that people must be able to reflect on experiences and understand
which resources are available to them, in order to deal with stressors. The behavioural
component describes the possibility to empower people to use these resources in stressful
situations (Super et al., 2016). This study has confirmed that the ability to reflect, and to identify
and use resources is key in developing the motivation to eat sustainably. Moreover, the
empirical findings have added to this by showing that a strong motivational drive leads to the
creation of resources: motivated sustainable eaters take charge by drastically changing their
environments, teaching themselves valuable cooking skills, and seeking new, meaningful
experiences. This illustrates that the motivated sustainable eaters from this study feel
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empowered to take charge in their life, which could positively influence the SOC. As mentioned
previously, the SOC has been identified as a predictor of healthful eating (Swan et al., 2015)
and factors that support the development of SOC have been linked to the results of this study.
This suggests a mutually reinforcing relationship between the SOC and the motivation to eat
sustainably. This could be an interesting point of departure for future research
Similarly, other models have addressed the use of resources, such as the Food Choice
Process model which takes into account different ideals, values, personal and social
resources across the life course and the settings of the personal food system to create food
choices (Sobal et al., 2006). However, the personal resources only address physical
resources (e.g. money and transportation) and more shallow intangible resources such as
time and knowledge. The current study has addressed eating sustainably as more than food
choices, and has revealed the deeper, internal resources that contribute to the motivation to
eat sustainably. This is where the scientific body is lacking, and where this current study
complements the field of motivational research by placing it in a developmental framework,
which is influenced by the interplay of life experiences and the identification and use of deepseated resources as part of a lifelong learning trajectory.
Lastly, the current study has only focused on the use of GRRs to cope with stressors, whereas
the SMH poses that people can also use specific resistance resources (SRRs) to deal with
specific stressors in certain situations to increase health (Mittelmark, Bull, Daniel, & Urke,
2017). GRRs stem from cultural, social, environmental conditions of life in addition to
experiences as a child (Lindström & Eriksson, 2005), whereas SRRs are specific resources
that are used in specific instances (Mittelmark et al., 2017). SRRs have not been previously
investigated in relation to eating sustainably. Therefore, in order to deal with specific situations
that can thwart the development of motivation to eat sustainably, such as stress-inducing
social media messages or negative social interactions in new situations, future research could
benefit from understanding the relationship between SSRs and motivation to eat sustainably.

6.2 THE MOTIVATION TO EAT SUSTAINABLY BEYOND EATING PRACTICES
The results of this have indicated that motivators of eating sustainably expands to other
lifestyle behaviours, leading to spill-over effects. As identified in the current study, it is
proposed that green consumerism is due to moral considerations, which are inherent to any
dilemma and favors more distant, abstract gain rather than direct, personal gain (Sachdeva,
Jordan, & Mazar, 2015). Cognitive factors such as self-efficacy (Antonetti & Maklan, 2014)
and an internal locus of control (Tucker Jr, 1980) have a strong impact on the likeliness to
choose more environmentally friendly products. These factors are confirmed in this study with
regard to eating sustainably, where feeling competent in the kitchen and increasing knowledge
support the motivation to eat sustainably. Moreover, the internal locus of control was reflected
in how participants were capable of taking control of their lives and acknowledging the
consequences of their actions. This could explain the connection between the motivation to
eat sustainably and the spill-over to a range of lifestyle behaviours.
Another interesting point is identity, which is an important aspect of eating sustainably
according to the scoping review (Cherry, 2015; Chuck et al., 2016; Haverstock & Forgays,
2012; Schenk et al., 2018). Interestingly, a study showed that eating behaviour was approved
as part of the identity because of the spill-over effects in other lifestyle behaviours (Chuck et
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al., 2016). Recent literature shows that green consumption is driven by a pro-environmental
self-identity (Carfora, Caso, Sparks, & Conner, 2017). This implies a connection between
‘green’ (eating) practices and a pro-environmental self-identity. However, identity was not
addressed in the empirical study, but could be an interesting way forward to understand the
development and maintenance of motivation to become a sustainable consumer.
Thus, it seems the internal drivers of motivation to eat sustainably apply to multiple
components of consumption behaviours. The results of this study showed the ecological moral
compass translates to an aversion against the current norms and values of the capitalist
society, where characteristics such as temperance and a sense of self-restraint were valued
(Schösler et al., 2013). The findings of the current study are confirmed in the literature, where
commitment to nature predicts pro-environmental behaviour (Davis, Green, & Reed, 2009;
Rosa, Profice, & Collado, 2018). Therefore, sustainable eating practices seem to result from
an innate ideology that becomes part of the identity, which also applies to other behaviours,
such as thrift shopping, refraining from excessive buying behaviour and considering means of
transport. These findings are valuable, because they shed light on the development of
motivation beyond solely eating sustainably and express the possible application of these
findings to different aspects of consumerism.

6.3 STUDY STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
6.3.1 STRENGTHS
A strength of this study the use of the SMH, the Everyday-Life Perspective and a Life Course
Orientation to create a unique framework to study the development of motivation to eat
sustainably. This framework has depicted the development of an enduring type of motivation,
that holds true in planning, obtaining, preparing and enjoying food. This has provided insights
into understanding motivation in interaction with the social setting and the challenges of daily
life. This has revealed why motivating sustainable eating requires more than just an
informational aspect, but rather requires an understanding of how motivation arises in multiple
settings. By focussing on eating sustainably using the SMH and a life course perspective, it
was possible to uncover through which experiences enduring motivation is shaped. These
perspectives were reflected in the study design through the use of narrative inquiries and a
timeline. These methods provided insights into how motivation is developed to eat sustainably
which were lacking in the literature. The use of narratives exposed the complexity of human
life, going back and forth over many experiences across the whole life span (Smith & Sparkes,
2009). Furthermore, the use of a timeline during the interview was received positively by the
participants, who enjoyed sharing their life stories in such a manner. The sample of motivated
sustainable eaters reflects a strength of this study, because it provided meaningful
perspectives in the developmental nature of motivation and which resources are used to cope
with everyday challenges. The scoping review revealed a majority of challenges but did not
address effective coping mechanisms. In contrast, the methods of the current study enabled
the research to uncover ways through which motivated sustainable eaters handled the
challenges everyday life. Lastly, the scoping review was combined with an empirical study,
therefore, data triangulation enabled the comparison of results of the literature review and add
to the existing findings. This gives a richer understanding of the conditions under which
motivation to eat sustainably is developed (Koelen, Vaandrager, & Colomér, 2001).
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6.3.2 LIMITATIONS
This research has some methodological limitations that need to be considered when
interpreting the results and conclusions. Firstly, the systematic scoping review looked into the
concept of a sustainable diet, which is a rather new term, so it was chosen to incorporate a
variety of dietary patterns. The practical definition of eating sustainably includes more than
solely the exclusion of animal products, but rather a more complex composition of all types of
practices along the food chain. Therefore, as studies were included with a wide range of
dietary habits, it is possible that the review has included studies that are not sufficiently related
to the enduring motivation of how people have formed and maintained their sustainable eating
practices. For example, studies stressed the importance of health as a motivator to eat
sustainably but were focussed on aesthetic aspects of health such as fitness and weight loss.
Secondly, it is important to mention the limitations with regards to study sample. Half of the
participants, although sustainable eaters, also self-identified as being vegetarian or vegan.
From previous studies it has become clear that diets such as veganism are seen as more than
just a diet, but rather a passionate lifestyle (Costa et al., 2019). Therefore, this might present
a difference in motivators to eat sustainably than people that consume an omnivorous diet.
For example, people that did not eat animal products, were quicker to mention the elimination
of animal products as a way to eat sustainably rather than the reduction of animal products
(such as the omnivores). Moreover, this study used a snowball sampling strategy with the
social network of the author as point of departure. Due to this, three participants worked in
sustainable restaurants (two chefs and one student that worked in the kitchen as a side job).
A possible consequence of this overrepresentation of people working in hospitality, is that the
results are biased towards the enjoyment of eating practices such as cooking and
experimenting with dishes which are valuable resources for the participants to eat sustainably.
However, the results indicated that all the participants, including those who did not have a
background in hospitality, had an interest in cooking. Nonetheless, this could have interfered
with the generalizability of the results. Lastly, the study sample consisted of mainly highly
educated consumers. This could be a reflection of the population that is more likely to eat
sustainably in the Netherlands, however, there is no data that reflects on this assumption.
Another methodological consideration is the instructions participants received before the
narrative interview. Participants were asked to think about meaningful life events that (could
have) influenced their motivation to eat sustainably. However, some participants took this
more seriously than others by for example, creating a personal timeline or writing down these
events while other participants did not prepare to the same extent. This could have influenced
the duration of the interview and the depth of the life stories. Furthermore, the timelines were
created during the interview together with the researcher who brought blank timelines to each
session (see Appendix 5.1), which led to the creation of similar timelines (Appendix 5.2).
Therefore, future research could ask participants to create their own timelines, using their own
perspectives, which they can bring to a subsequent interview. Thus, creating a personal
timeline beforehand might lead people to consider the development of their eating practices
more extensively and remove bias from the researcher during the interview. Nevertheless, the
use of the timeline was a very valuable measure to create a clear image of the context and
chronological order in which the participants had developed their motivation to eat sustainably.
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS
7.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RESEARCH
Based on the research process, results and conclusions, a few recommendations for the field
of health and sustainability research were developed.
1. The field of motivational research should focus on approaching motivation from a
salutogenic perspective, by learning from those who are already motivated to eat
sustainably in everyday life and acknowledging the development of motivation as a
lifelong learning process that can start at any point in life. It would be interesting to
deepen the understanding of the connection between the development of successful
motivation and life experiences. This should be integrated in everyday life to
understand the process of forming and maintaining motivation to eat sustainably as it
is learned over the life course. This could provide useful insights into constructing a
starting point which interventions can use to facilitate the development of motivation to
eat sustainably.
2. The field of nutrition research needs to shift their focus away from the biomedical
interventions of information provision and consider eating behaviours as being formed
by establishing connections. Future research should explore how experiences lead
people to establish different kinds of connections (to nature, to self, to others and to
food), looking both at life experiences and the way in which these experiences are
dealt with. This can provide interesting insights into how these connections can be
facilitated, which is an important factor contributing to the development of motivation
to eat sustainably.
3. Future research should take into consideration the different ways in which people
practice eating sustainably. The empirical study indicates that eating in the form of a
veg(etari)an diet is more common amongst the younger participants in their twenties
than amongst older participants (32, 41, and 69 years old) where eating sustainably is
part of an omnivorous diet. It would be of interest to understand the difference in
motivational profiles between these age groups and how this occurs, as this might
reflect differences in the development of motivation to eat sustainably. This knowledge
could be of interest because it might indicate that different strategies are necessary for
motivating sustainable eating amongst different age groups.
4. Research should further explore the (direction of the) relationship between the SOC
and motivation to eat sustainably. Earlier research has shown the connection of the
SOC to eating healthfully, but this seems focussed on the connection to self and others
(healthy body and spirit and sense of belonging). This study has indicated that the
ecological moral compass is necessary to eat sustainably, which shares ties with
‘interacting with the living environment’ according to definition of the SOC.
5. In order to understand the relationship between a sustainable life orientation, and a
healthy life orientation, future research should focus on the resemblance of these
motivations, as eating sustainably is a more contemporary topic of interest. Currently,
the development of motivation to eat sustainably seems to coincide with the desire to
eat healthily but is differentiated by an ecological moral compass. This could be of
interest to understand how to help people eating healthily broaden their motivation to
incorporate sustainability concerns.
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7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRACTICE
Firstly, the results and conclusions of this research resulted in the idea of ‘establishing
connections through experiential learning’. Secondly, these ideas are transformed into several
recommendations for health and sustainability promoters and policymakers that aim to provide
guidance in the process of improving the sustainability of current, widely employed food
practices. These recommendations aspire to give direction to the development of interventions
that can facilitate motivation to eat sustainably and get things done.

7.2.1 ESTABLISHING CONNECTIONS THROUGH EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
To support the development of motivation to eat sustainably, it could be beneficial to establish
feelings of connectedness through experiential learning. This indicates “learning through
reflecting on doing” (Felicia, 2011, p. 1003) by creating an experience which actively includes
people in the learning process. The empirical study has shown that the connection to nature
is established through interacting with the living environment, which is of importance to
facilitate the ecological moral compass which drives eating sustainably. This implies an active
experience is necessary to develop awareness and the ecological moral compass. In addition
to the findings of the empirical study, the literature shows that more contact with nature during
childhood is related to more contact with nature as an adult, which leads to the embrace of
pro-environmental behaviour (Rosa et al., 2018). In research regarding eating healthfully,
forging positive experiences with food later in life was a valuable way to support healthful
eating (Swan et al., 2018). Thus, to facilitate eating sustainably, it could be beneficial to forge
positive interactions with nature and sustainable foods to establish this connection to the
environment.
In order to facilitate a sense of belonging, or emotional closeness as posed by Sagy and
Antonovsky (2000), pleasurable experiences should be created where people can share good
food and good stories with each other. A sustainable diets intervention demonstrated that by
sharing an open dialogue surrounding sustainable meals, motivation to eat sustainably can
be facilitated by creating a non-judgmental atmosphere where people can learn from each
other (Warner et al., 2013). Learning experiences are more likely to occur when people are
free to talk openly about their opinions and differences (Baker, 2015). The empirical findings
have shown that people have learned from a significant other, a friend, or a family member
who has inspired them to establish connections of their own. These learning experiences can
lead to valuable resources, such as cooking skills and experimenting with flavours, and
facilitate the feeling of competence to eat sustainably in everyday life. Therefore, people can
learn to handle the challenges of everyday life and become skilled in planning, selecting,
preparing and enjoying food within their own situation (van Woerkum & Bouwman, 2012).
Concludingly, in order to facilitate the motivation to eat sustainably, interventions should
integrate a real-life setting (Bouwman et al., 2009) in an environment promoting naturecontact. To establish meaningful connections to nature, the self, and others, people must be
capable of reflecting on their life experiences and eating behaviours, which can be facilitated
by positive social environments in which people can share good food and good stories in a
flexible, non-judgmental manner.
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7.2.2 PRACTICAL APPLICATION
1. A salutogenic approach towards understanding the development of motivation has
indicated that this encompasses a lifelong learning process. Therefore, in order to
enable people to become motivated to eat sustainably, strategies should support these
learning processes by helping people increase their capability of identifying, using and
creating resources that can support their motivation. These resources could address
competency in the kitchen (facilitating self-efficacy through creative cooking skills, a
flexible approach and food literacy) that acknowledge the importance of the social
context in which food is obtained, prepared and enjoyed. Moreover, as the
development of motivation to eat sustainably can start in childhood, the
encouragement of sustainable eating practices in family dynamics or at school, where
children are part of the process of preparing and obtaining foods could be a valuable
approach to spark feelings of comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness
surrounding eating sustainably from a young age.
2. Bio-medical strategies to promote sustainable eating have been focussed on
information provision, with regards to what to eat. However, the motivation to eat
sustainably arises due to experiencing and establishing connections and
understanding that eating is not just about survival but also about living life to its fullest.
Therefore, interventions should focus on facilitating connections through experiential
learning, by creating a setting in a natural environment where people can experience
the serenity of nature, while learning how to critically reflect on life experiences and
enjoy delicious sustainable meals. Furthermore, resources (such as reflection and
cooking skills) can be strengthened in a fun, non-judgemental social setting. Guidance
from role models can be used as a way to connect to others and to facilitate an open
dialogue, in which people can be inspired. This is in line with the intervention program
of Warner et al. (2013), where participative learning was used to enhance feelings of
competence in a pleasurable, social setting. Thus, intervention programmes that
employs experiential learning can teach people how to plan, obtain, prepare and enjoy
sustainable meals, whilst establishing meaningful connections.
3. The motivation to eat sustainably, rather than solely healthily, is driven by the
experience of a so-called ecological moral compass. This inner compass which drives
a person to do what is environmentally righteous is established through nature-contact,
creating awareness of the surroundings, and embracing the personal responsibility for
the world and future generations. Therefore, intervention programmes can help bridge
the gap from eating healthily to eating sustainably by aiming to facilitate the
development of the ecological moral compass. Forging positive experiences with
nature, and enjoying healthy and sustainable meals, could increase awareness and
personal responsibility for the world and enhance the likelihood of shifting eating
behaviours to incorporate sustainability concerns.
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If interventional and random allocation
was possible, was it described?
If interventional and blinding of
investigators was possible, was it
reported?
If interventional and blinding of
subjects was possible, was it
reported?
Outcome and (if applicable) exposure
measure(s) well defined and robust to
measurement / misclassification bias?
means of assessment reported?
Sample size appropriate?
Analytic methods described/justified
and appropriate?

Yes (2)
2

Some estimate of variance is reported
for the main results?
Controlled for confounding?
Results reported in sufficient detail?
Conclusions supported by the results?

2

Partial (1)

No (0)

Explanation

2
2

2

N/A
N/A

N/A

2

2
2

Very detailed
description of data
analysis

N/A – exploratory study
2
2

2.3 MIXED METHODS STUDIES
Study: De Boer, Schösler & Aiking (2017)

1
2
3

4

Total points: 16/20

Criteria
Question / objective sufficiently
described?
Context for the study clear?
Integration of qualitative and
quantitative data is relevant to address
the research question?

Yes (2)
2

Sampling strategy described, relevant
and justified?

2

Partial (1)

No (0)

Explanation

2
1

Addressing both
characteristics of eating
practices (quantitative)
with reasoning behind
these practices
(qualitative), but do not
explain why these
different measures are
used and why only
interview is insufficient
Two ethnic groups to
check generalizability –
multicultural dimension
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5
6
7
8

9

10

Data collection methods clearly
described and systematic?
Data analysis clearly described and
systematic?
The results are reported in sufficient
detail?
Conclusions supported by the results?

2
2
2
2

Consideration is given to how findings
relate to researcher’s influence
(including reflexivity of the account?)
Appropriate consideration is given to
the limitations associated with the
interaction of qualitative and
quantitative data

1

0

No clear mention of
what the consequences
are of conducting both
face-to-face interviews
and using
questionnaires
Total points: 19/20

Study: Lehikoinen & Salonen (2019)

1
2
3

Criteria
Question / objective sufficiently
described?
Context for the study clear?
Integration of qualitative and
quantitative data is relevant to address
the research question?

4

Sampling strategy described, relevant
and justified?
5
Data collection methods clearly
described and systematic?
6
Data analysis clearly described and
systematic?
7
The results are reported in sufficient
detail?
8
Conclusions supported by the results?
9
Consideration is given to how findings
relate to researcher’s influence
(including reflexivity of the account?)
10
Appropriate consideration is given to
the limitations associated with the
interaction of qualitative and
quantitative data
Study: Warner, Callaghan & de Vreede (2013)

1
2
3

4

Criteria
Question / objective sufficiently
described?
Context for the study clear?
Integration of qualitative and
quantitative data is relevant to address
the research question?

Sampling strategy described, relevant
and justified?

Conclusion, discussion
and recommendations
in one part
No clear ideas for future
research

Yes (2)
2

Partial (1)

No (0)

2
2

Explanation

Yes, clear reasoning to
use quantitative
analysis to measure the
variances between
groups and qualitative
analysis to study main
drivers/obstacles

2
2
2
2
2
2

1

Yes (2)
2

Partial (1)

2
2

1

Elaborate section on
limitations and future
research
Only 1 limitation
regarding the qualitative
and quantitative data is
mentioned
Total points: 18/20
No (0)

Explanation

Using questionnaires,
observations and
interviews to
understand the change
in habits and increase
in sustainable food
choices
Not clear how
participants initially
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became part of Great
meals for a change
5
6
7
8
9

10

Data collection methods clearly
described and systematic?
Data analysis clearly described and
systematic?
The results are reported in sufficient
detail?
Conclusions supported by the results?
Consideration is given to how findings
relate to researcher’s influence
(including reflexivity of the account?)
Appropriate consideration is given to
the limitations associated with the
interaction of qualitative and
quantitative data

2
2
2
2
1

Could have elaborated
on future research
options
Stresses the additive
effects of the use of
observations, interviews
and surveys to
understand eating
behaviours in specific
contexts

2

2.4 ARTICLES REMOVED
Study: Kerschke-Risch (2015)
1

2
3

4

5
6

7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14

Criteria
Question / objective sufficiently
described?
Study design evident and appropriate?
Method of subject/comparison group
selection or source of information/input
variables described and appropriate?
Subject (and comparison group, if
applicable) characteristics sufficiently
described?
If interventional and random allocation
was possible, was it described?
If interventional and blinding of
investigators was possible, was it
reported?
If interventional and blinding of
subjects was possible, was it
reported?
Outcome and (if applicable) exposure
measure(s) well defined and robust to
measurement / misclassification bias?
means of assessment reported?
Sample size appropriate?
Analytic methods described/justified
and appropriate?
Some estimate of variance is reported
for the main results?
Controlled for confounding?
Results reported in sufficient detail?
Conclusions supported by the results?

Total points: 10/22
Yes (2)

Partial (1)
1

No (0)

Explanation
Not a specific
description of research
aims

1
1

1

Very little
characteristics given
N/A
N/A

N/A

1

2
1
0
0
1
1
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3. CONSENT FORM AND QUESTIONNAIRE
3.1 CONSENT FORM

Onderzoek naar Duurzame Diëten

-

Dit onderzoek is onderdeel van een onderzoeksproject van de Gezondheid en
Maatschappij stoelgroep van Wageningen University.
Het doel van dit onderzoek is om te begrijpen hoe mensen betekenis hechten aan
duurzame diëten en hoe dit beïnvloed wordt door verschillende levenservaringen
Dit onderzoek zal opgenomen worden.
Deelnemen aan dit onderzoek is geheel vrijwillig, u bent vrij om op elk moment het
interview te stoppen als u niet wilt doorgaan
Uw naam en identiteit zal vertrouwelijk blijven in rapporten, publicaties of discussies;
uw naam zal niet verschijnen op de opnames of de transcripties van de interviews

Door dit te ondertekenen, geef ik toestemming om deel te nemen aan dit onderzoek. Ik begrijp
de onderdelen van het onderzoek die aan mij zijn uitgelegd, mijn vragen zijn volledig
beantwoord en ik ben het eens met de voorwaarden van het onderzoek.

_____________________

____________________

________________________

Naam Participant

Handtekening

Datum

_____________________

____________________

________________________

Naam Onderzoeker

Handtekening

Datum
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3.2 BACKGROUND INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRES
Beantwoord alstublieft deze vragen over uw achtergrond. De antwoorden mogen ingevuld
worden op de antwoordlijn, of door het aankruisen van het correcte antwoord vak.
1. Leeftijd: _________ jaar oud
2. Gender:

Vrouw

Man

Niet-binair

3. Heeft u een baan?
Ja ® Wat is uw baan? ______________________
Nee
4. Bent u student?
Ja ® Wat studeert u? ______________________
Nee
5. Wat is uw hoogst genoten opleiding?
Basisschool
WO

HAVO/VWO

MBO

HBO

6. Wat is uw woonplaats? _____________________

3.3 CHECKLIST SUSTAINABLE EATING PRATICES
Sustainable Eating Practice
Eats lots of fresh fruit, vegetables, beans and other pulses

Yes / No

Reduces consumption of meat, especially red and processed meat

Yes / No

Moderates the quantity of dairy products

Yes / No

Considers portion size to avoid food waste

Yes / No

Chooses seasonal ingredients, local or traditional varieties

Yes / No

Favours fresh and minimally processed food in your diet

Yes / No

Drinks lots of tap water and don’t waste it

Yes / No

Avoids packing and disposables; reduce, reuse, recycle

Yes / No
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4. INTERVIEW GUIDE
4.1 INSTRUCTION E-MAIL (DUTCH)
Beste xxxx,
Wat ontzettend leuk dat je mee wilt werken aan mijn onderzoek. In dit bericht zal ik een korte uitleg
geven over het doel van mijn onderzoek en over het verloop van het interview.
Door middel van diepte-interviews probeer ik te achterhalen hoe mensen gemotiveerd zijn geworden
en betekenis zijn gaan hechten aan duurzaam eten in het dagelijks leven. In de interviews, ben ik
vooral geïnteresseerd in jouw levensverhaal. Jij draagt bij aan een duurzame wereld en ik wil graag
weten waarom dit belangrijk voor jou is geworden, en hoe het jou is gelukt om dit in het dagelijks
leven toe te passen. Daarom ben ik benieuwd naar hoe dit tot stand is gekomen en welke
momenten, transities of levensgebeurtenissen hier een rol in hebben gespeeld.
Tijdens het interview gaan wij samen een tijdlijn maken van jouw leven. Om hierop voor te bereiden,
wil ik je graag vragen om na te denken over ervaringen die je hebt gehad die een rol hebben
gespeeld in jouw huidig voedingspatroon. Denk hierbij aan inspirerende momenten, realisatiemomenten, levensgebeurtenissen, transities enzovoort. Hier geldt; leef je uit, er zijn geen foute
antwoorden!
Ik kijk uit naar ons interview op xxxx. Het interview zal ongeveer een uur duren. Mocht je nog vragen
hebben, kun je me altijd een e-mail sturen (robin.walrecht@wur.nl) of bellen op xxxx. Ook als je
graag extra uitleg wilt over het onderzoek, het interview, of over het samenstellen van de tijdlijn, kun
je altijd contact met mij opnemen.
Met vriendelijke groeten,
Robin Walrecht

4.2 BASIC PROCEDURE
For the interviews, the guide was translated to Dutch as this was the native language of all
participants.
Aim

Process

Content

Introduction and
context of study

Introduction of the interviewer
and interviewee

“Hello, let me introduce myself. My name
is Robin Walrecht and I study Health and
Society. Currently, I am writing my master
thesis which is why I am conducting these
interviews. Thank you for participating in
this study, which aims to identify how
motivation towards a sustainable diet is
developed and how this is shaped by life
experiences.’’

Check the completed consent
form and questionnaire if
everything is clear.

“Were you able to complete the informed
consent for and the short questionnaire
about your background? If there are any
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questions regarding this, feel free to ask
me.”
Exploring the
development of
motivation towards
a sustainable diet
through which
experiences
throughout the life
course.

Discussing the function of
building a timeline, looking at
the meaning of a sustainable
diet, when this originated and
how this is related to certain
memories, and life transitions

“To be able to understand through which
processes you have been able to become
motivated towards a sustainable diet, I
would like to build a timeline together with
you. A timeline is a piece of paper on
which you create a chronological order of
your life which goes from birth to the
present. We are trying to include important
events, transitions or changes that have
happened in your life to map out how you
have attached meaning to sustainable
eating.
I am very interested to hear your life story,
and what the meaning is of a sustainable
diet to you. Could you tell me more about
why sustainable eating is meaningful to
you? And how this has evolved over the
years?”
Note for researcher
If needed, use supporting questions

Exploring the
maintenance of
motivation to eat
sustainably by
reflecting on how
participants
decided to adopt a
sustainable diet
and through which
situations they
were able to do so.

Discussing the timeline further,
attempting to find out when,
where and how the participants
have started making changes
towards a sustainable diet and
what have been facilitating
factors.

“I am very interested to hear how you were
able to decide to change your eating
behaviours accordingly and why you think
you made this change. When you look
back, how were you able to adopt a
sustainable diet?

Closure

Ask if the participant has
anything important to add to
their timelines or if there are
any situations they can think of.

“Is there anything else that you would like
to add or are there questions that I haven’t
asked about? Or are there any things that
you would like to comment on?”

Feedback

Ask if the participant has any
remaining questions for the
interviewer

“Do you have any questions?”

Ask for feedback on the
interview process and tools
Thank the participant and give
the token of appreciation

“What did you think of the use of the
timeline? Was the use of the timeline clear
for you?”
“Thank you for taking the time to
participate in this interview. It has been
very useful, and it was very nice to hear
about your life story regarding your eating
behaviours. Give participants a small gift
for participating in study.”
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4.3 SUPPORTING QUESTIONS (FOR RESEARCHER)
The supporting questions were used to deepen the stories of the participants during the
narrative inquiry, had they left out details of elements which had not been included in the
timeline. These questions were formed using the results of the scoping review. Therefore,
trigger questions were formed to guide the participants in recalling memories that contributed
to the motivation to eat sustainably.
Life Stage

Guiding Questions

Childhood

-

Please tell me more about your life
growing up and how things were in
your household, where did you live
as a child? What was your family life
like? What was your relationship to
food?

-

Moving out of the parental home

-

What were the meals like when you left home?
When did you start eating a sustainable diet?
How did you decide to eat a sustainable diet?
How were you involved in daily food preparation?
How did you adapt to a new eating environment
(e.g. with roommates)?

Becoming a parent

-

Please tell me more about how your
life changed after you became a
parent, and what the influence was
on your eating practices.

-

Did your eating practices change when you
became a parent?
How did this change?
What is your role in planning, obtaining and
preparing food for you child(ren)?
How did this affect your eating behaviour?

Social support

-

Please tell me more about the
moment that you left home, and in
which ways your eating practices
adapted to your new environment.

-

-

Retirement

-

Present situation

-

Resources, personal factors, foodrelated values, social framework

-

What were the meals like when you were growing
up?
Were there rules surrounding food or sustainability
practices?
What were your expectations about eating?
How were you involved to the preparation and
procurement of food?
What kind of foods did you often eat growing up?

How were your sustainable eating practices
supported or influenced by your social
surroundings?
How do you deal with social challenges?
Did your eating practices change after you were
retired?
How did your eating practices change?
What is your role in planning, selecting and
preparing meals?
How do you think you were able to become
motivated towards sustainable eating?
How were you able to translate this meaning into
behaviour?
What are resources that you believe have helped
you to become aware of sustainable eating and
change your behaviour?
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5. TIMELINES
5.1 BLANK TIMELINE

5.2 EXAMPLE TIMELINES OF PARTICIPANTS

Paul’s Timeline
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Maaike’s Timeline

Lisa’s Timeline
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6. ORIGINAL DUTCH QUOTATIONS
6.1 THEME 1: ECOLOGICAL MORAL COMPASS
1a. Awareness through nurture and life experiences
Q1: “Van thuis uit hebben we ook altijd heel veel tweedehands gekocht, mijn vader zei ook
altijd, je moet dingen hergebruiken en niet zomaar nieuwe spullen kopen.” (Hannah)
Q2: “Ik denk dat dat zich ook verder heeft ontwikkeld door het vele reizen wat ik heb gedaan.
Ik ben daardoor ook veel in aanraking gekomen met andere culturen en ook hoe zij daar om
gaan met voedsel. Ook schrijnende situaties gezien daar.” (Julian)
Q3: “Door middel van wat we nu eten en wat we nu drinken met elkaar en ja dat is toch een
geschenk. Dan moeten we dat niet volledig exploiteren.” (Maaike)
Q4: “Ik had de documentaire [cowpsiracy] gekeken en vrij snel daarna had ik besloten om een
week veganistisch te eten.” (Joep)
1b. Interacting with the living environment
Q5: “Het voelt gewoon een beetje als een oer gevoel […] en ik denk ook niet dat dat iets is
wat ik echt heb geleerd in mijn leven maar misschien iets wat wij als mens hebben... Het voelt
gewoon als de kern, planten om mij heen hebben, met mijn handen in de grond, planten eten,
voelt gewoon heel goed om te doen. Ik voel me dan gewoon helemaal in harmonie met mezelf
en met mijn omgeving … dat ik ook dromen heb over hoe ik nog meer van dat kan krijgen en
ik denk dat dat kan als ik ook mijn eigen voedsel ga verbouwen.” (Hannah)
Q6: “Buiten werken, contact met de aarde, zien hoe iets groeit van zaadje tot vrucht of bloem.
Het is gewoon magisch als je dat proces ziet. De lessen die je leert vanuit de natuur.” (Maaike)
Q7: “Dus die spullen die je normaal van een moestuin krijgt van mensen die er zorg
aanbesteden die zijn heel erg goed, goed uit de grond gegroeid en ook rustig. Beter voor de
aarde, voor de grond en voor de wereld. Dan kan je jezelf afvragen wat je liever eet.” (Paul)
Q8: “Eigenlijk eet ik voornamelijk groente. Dat haal ik ook bij een klein groenteboertje wat ook
betekent dat het gewoon in Nederland wordt gegroeid en uit de buurt komt wat heel chill is
omdat je in Nederland best wel mooie groente kan groeien.” (Jeroen)
1c. Responsibility for the world and future generations
Q9: “Duurzaam eten, ik heb dan meteen de associatie met een stukje bewustwording. Dat je
bewust bezig bent met hetgeen wat je eet, misschien ook hoe veel je eet. Vanuit het
perspectief van de wereld denk ik ook wel. Een stukje wat goed is voor de wereld zo dat we
met zijn allen wel kunnen blijven eten en dat we ervoor zorgen dat je niet alleen bezig bent
met je eigen voeding en wat je eet maar ook dat je nadenkt over wat voorn gevolgen het kan
hebben voor de wereld, voor je gezondheid.” (Julian)
Q10: “Ik denk dus ook vanuit mijn karakter dat ik gewoon wel een groot
rechtvaardigheidsgevoel heb en ook een kind was dat heel erg om zich heen keek. En ook
een beetje leefde in de overtuiging dat het niet eerlijk was om dieren op te eten, dus echt een
beetje vanuit een innerlijk moreel kompas ofzo.” (Lisa)
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Q11: “Dat je zelf verantwoordelijk bent voor je eigen acties […] en dat je niet de andere kant
op moet kijken.” (Jessica)
Q12: “… steeds meer nagedacht over van wat wil ik nou eigenlijk en wat is nou eigenlijk ook
haalbaar zonder dat je er een probleem met je verantwoordelijkheidsgevoel meekrijgt” (Paul)
Q13: “Kijk als ik heel negatief ben, dan zeg ik altijd van ja ik geloof er sowieso wel in dat we
een soort van bacterie zijn. We denken dat we heel belangrijk zijn, maar nu worden we wel
parasieten omdat we onze gastheer opeten en we gaan op zoek naar de volgende gastheer.”
(Toon)

6.2 THEME 2: HEALTHY BODY AND SPIRIT
2a. Reflecting on life experiences and eating behaviour
Q14: “Het gaat met name ook over hoe ik de wereld graag wil zien en waar ik graag mijn
energie in wil steken […] Ik ben hier één leven en waar besteed ik mijn aandacht aan en dan
wil ik dat liever aan een bank of bedrijf of groep mensen die bezig zijn met, waarvan ik denk
van dit zijn goede dingen en jullie proberen duurzame doelen te stimuleren en de aarde minder
kapot maken en de aarde laten voor wat het is. En niet met een destructieve visie of
winstoogmerk te handelen […] dat gaat ons niet verder helpen als mensheid.” (Maaike)
Q15: “Dat is het moment, noem het maar het triggermoment. En hier zit ook wel een periode
tussen van heel erg veel lezen, veel boeken lezen […] Ja ik denk dat het daarmee begint, dat
je getriggerd wordt waardoor ook iets binnenkomt. Want dit soort dingen lees je toch altijd wel
ergens in de krant ofzo, maar het glijdt allemaal weg dus je moet getriggerd worden. En voor
mij was dat natuurlijk wantrouwen.” (Toon)
Q16: “Door het praten met een psychiater begon ik te realiseren dat ik dingen moest doen die
ik leuk vond. Dat begon met een rondje wandelen, maar daar realiseerde dat het goed is om
dingen te doen die ook goed voor mij zijn. Ik denk dat dat ook wel een soort shift van denken
heeft aangespoord.” (Joep)
Q17: “Dus elke keer zit ik wel dus heel erg tussen die keuzes dat er niet een duidelijke
duurzame keuze is volgens mij. Volgens mij is het elke keer afwegen wat je in je handen hebt.”
(Sophie)
Q18: “Je hebt een aantal factoren weetjewel, of je huis geïsoleerd is, hoeveel vlees je eet,
waar je eten vandaan komt, hoe je jezelf transporteert. Dat heeft allemaal te maken met
elkaar, dus je hebt 1 aarde en hoe veel gebruik jij.” (Jeroen)
2b. Caring through good food
Q19: “Duurzaam eten is gewoon een gezonde geest en een gezond lichaam, en voeding is
belangrijk want dat is mijn energiemotor […] Ik heb geen behoefte om gif te eten en ik heb
ook geen behoefte om een heel speciaal medicijn dat ik misschien ooit nooit zal hebben daar
tegen die tijd immuun voor te zijn omdat ik te veel vlees heb gegeten zonder na te denken.”
(Toon)
Q20: “Ik wil graag heel lekker eten, heel lekker eten maken maar ik wil daarbij wel bedenken
dat het gezond moet zijn, duurzaam moet zijn.” (Paul)
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Q21: “Je hebt daar en een kaaswinkel en een viswinkel, een groentezaak en een EkoPlaza
en ook een Albert Heijn en daar kan je gewoon echt zo in een straat bij verschillende winkels
mijn boodschappen doen zonder dat ik inderdaad naar de Albert Heijn ga waar je ook alles
kan krijgen.” (Sophie)
Q22:” Ik probeer ook gewoon continu onderzoek te doen naar wat ik er allemaal nog meer
kan en wat er in andere culturen nog meer wordt gedaan. Er zijn natuurlijk heel veel culturen
die het zich niet kunnen veroorloven om veel afval te maken.” (Paul)
Q23: “Toen [tijd in Italië] hebben we zo lekker gegeten, mijn lichaam voelde zich helemaal
gereinigd en dat kan aan van alles liggen, dat je alleen maar verse producten eet maar dat
was wel echt de crème de la crème van het eten.” (Jessica)

6.3 THEME 3: SENSE OF BELONGING
3a. Sharing good food and stories
Q24: “Ik heb ook altijd wel het idee gehad dat mijn vader mij bepaalde principes meegaf, zoals
waar komt eten vandaan, daar was hij altijd over aan het vertellen. Wij hebben vroeger ook
heel veel samen gekookt, dus als kind stond het krukje altijd al klaar in de keuken dat ik mee
kon kijken.” (Hannah)
Q25: “Ik denk wel dat ik het [vegetariër worden] daardoor [zus vegetariër] makkelijker vond en
ik denk dat het ook meespeelde dat ik altijd een hele goede band met mijn zus heb gehad en
dat is gewoon ook een soort voorbeeldfiguur.” (Lisa)
Q26: “Waarschijnlijk is het [plantaardig koken] een hele nieuwe skill die ze moeten aanleren
en ik heb geluk dat ik gelijk met die huisgenoot vegetarisch ben gaan eten.” (Joep)
Q27: “Ik eet wel voornamelijk vegan en ik denk dat ook de voornaamste reden dat het gebeurd
is was dat ik een tijdje terug best wel lang had gedate met een chick die vegetarisch was en
gewoon gezien dat je vet lekker kan eten zonder al die dierlijke producten.” (Jeroen)
3b. Creating supportive environments
Q28: “Eigen moestuin! Hard werken in de tuin. Die hebben we nu twee jaar, we gaan nu aan
het derde seizoen beginnen. En hier ook het voordeel toch van Zutphen, hier heb je al veel
meer: drie reformwinkels om ons heen, geen EkoPlaza maar gewoon echte reformwinkels.
Wat ik al zei, het is een antroposofisch stadje en atroposofen zitten ook op die lijn.” (Toon)
Q29: “Toen probeerde ik ook gewoon nieuw werk te vinden en wilde ik niet meer met vlees
koken omdat ik ook bezig was met bijna alleen vegetarisch eten.” (Jeroen)
Q30: “Ik denk dat vrienden die ik om mij heen heb eigenlijk over het algemeen allemaal echt
wel bewuste eters zijn die daar ook wel echt over nadenken.” (Julian)
Q31: “Ik neem ook wel het voortouw, dan bedenk ik wat we gaan koken en dan vinden ze het
altijd superlekker en dan is het altijd goed.” (Jessica)
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